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LG Chem, the World's Expert in Chemicals

Founded in 1947, LG Chem is the largest chemical company in Korea. Through continuous innovation

and R&D efforts, it has been leading Korean chemical industry for that past half a century. LG Chem's

major business comprises petrochemicals, industrial materials, and information & electronic materials.

It has eight companies dedicated to production, research centers in and outside of Korea, as well as mar-

keting and sales organizations throughout the world. Key products include petrochemical raw materials

such as ethylene, PVC, PE and synthetic resins; industrial and building materials such as flooring, win-

dow frames, and automotive materials; electronic materials such as batteries for electric vehicles, display

and PBC materials. LG Chem's focus lies on developing strategic core businesses of the future, i.e. the

information and electronic materials along with high performance industrial materials, and high value

added petrochemical products. Our vision is to create LG Chem into a globally recognized chemical com-

pany, with solid R&D and product development capabilities.



Vision 

To be a global leader ;Exceeding customer expectations through

advanced technologies and innovative solutions  and earning the

trust of stakeholders

•Global leader 

-World class in how we do business, with the best talent worldwide 

-Leading globally in our future strategic businesses

-Consistently delivering superior value to a diversified base of 

domestic and foreign investors 

•Advanced technologies and innovative solutions 

-Continuously innovating to develop and deliver advanced 

technologies, materials and superior solutions

-Delivering value to customers by anticipating their needs 

and exceeding their expectations

•Trust by shareholders

-Preferred partner for customers, shareholders and employees 

through mutual trust and open management

-Respecting employees and providing an exciting place for them to

grow and thrive

Vision &{ Core Value}∞
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Core Value
•Customer Value First 

We deliver value by anticipating customer needs 

and exceeding customer expectations 

•Innovation 

We constantly strive to innovate: advancing our thinking,

behaviors, product offerings and technologies 

•Mutual Trust 

We always fulfill our commitments to customers, shareholders and 

employees, never compromising our integrity and ethical standards 

•Global Perspective 

We think, operate and compete globally   
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Dear customers, shareholders, and employees,

It is my greatest honor that I am given the chance to lead the newly demerged LG

Chem. The past has provided us with dynamic changes, but the future will give us

even faster changes in the way we do business. The April demerger of LG Chem as

pure chemical company is timely and proactively preparing for higher performance.

Looking back at last year's Korean economy, various signs indicated towards a slug-

gish market. The national restructuring effort came to a near stall, international oil prices

ran up, financial markets dragged down, and chemical industry cycle started to slow.

Market conditions were indeed, very weak. However, despite the unfriendly market conditions, LG Chem's sales

rose to W5.42 trillion, a 19% growth compared to last year. Ordinary income decreased marginally, due to

revaluation of stocks invested, to W464.8 billion, but EVA, the key shareholder value measure, was in the

4% level, at par with that of the global leaders. Such performance is the outcome of value creation strategy and

an organization-wide innovation efforts that we initiated in 1996. 

Key achievements by business units are as follows: 

The information & electronic materials business as LG Chem's biggest bet for future profit streams saw a smooth

completion of production facilities for batteries, the next generation rechargeable lithium-ion polymer batteries. The

TFT LCD polarizers are ready to be mass produced, and we are currently in the process of building wide line for

polarizer. LG Chem's color filter photo-resists, developed by our proprietary technology, are also ready for mass

production. As a result, we expect to substitute imports and increase export sales. 

With respect to the petrochemical business, we are now able to produce 960,000 tons of PVC per annum, the major

earnings generator for the petrochemical business, thanks to the acquisition of Hyundai PVC business. The ABS division

including Ningbo LG Yongxing Chemical co., Ltd. in China achieved a record high net income in the LG Chem history. 

In the industrial materials business, we have developed top tier products such as the VIP Tiles and HIMACS, pro-

viding a platform for differentiated competitive edge in the global market. While the product mix is shifting to high

value added, business structure becomes stronger in distribution channel and services, with our total interior coor-

dination business now in full gear. We have been diligent in expanding our presence in the cyber space, demon-

strated by how we have pioneered the launching of nation's first chemical products transaction sites called poly-

merwide.com and chemwide.com. The InteriorLG.com, an e-platform for industrial materials business, is increas-

ingly gaining hit rate from customers. Internally, we have adopted ERP(Enterprise Resource Planning) system to stream-

line corporate activities and maximize resource efficiency.The life science business, which will remain as incubating

business within LGCI, has developed environmental friendly germicide called Guardian. We became the first Korean

company to ever enter the European market by its own right, with Guardian. We believe that this is the result of our

accumulated R&D capabilities. In the household and healthcare business, we have developed various high value-

added and differentiated new products such as Han Spoon Tech and Wrinkle Decline which strengthened our posi-

tion as the market leader. 
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With the demerger, we start anew as a specialized chemical company

Dear customers, shareholders, and employees!

The focus of LG Chem's efforts has always been in securing our leadership position in the local chemical market

as shown by our Turnaround campaigns and our value creation strategy. However, our efforts were not reflected

in LG Chem's stock price. Due to our diversity in business portfolio, a fair valuation of LG Chem was found

to be rather difficult. This led us to demerge into three different entities, and LG Chem was reborn as a spe-

cialized chemical company. The worldwide chemical industry trends indicate a shift from commodity to special-

ty products, in order to mitigate the risk of the fluctuating chemical industry cycle. The frequent mergers and acqui-

sitions in the commodity industry to achieve the economies of scale amplifies 'the rich get richer and the poor get

poorer' phenomenon. Meanwhile, the market showed mixed responses to the demerger, reasoning that the future

potential of LG Chem's core businesses is unclear, and that the new LG Chem may not truly live up to the promise

of management transparency In response to these concerns, we have built a new vision - a vision of erecting advanced

business structure, and anchoring transparent management system in pursuit of better focusing on core business. 

Detail of the new vision is as follows: 

We would like “To be a global leader-Exceeding customer expectations through advanced technologies and

innovative solutions, and earning the trust of stakeholders.” This statement bears our aspiration to innovate,

transform ourselves into a solution provider, establish management trust, and leap out towards the global market.

Our sales goal for 2005 stands at W8 trillion and ordinary income at W800 billion, a compound annual growth of

11.8% and 25.0% respectively. Considering that only the top quartile of global companies has achieved such growth,

our goal is indeed very ambitious and challenging. This means that whatever surprise the future market may have

for us, we will continue to grow and make profit. To this aim, we have set several core initiatives. 

First, we will transform current business mix into future and global market oriented centered structure. We

have set information and electronic materials, high performance industrial materials, and high value-added petro-

chemical products as our future strategic businesses, where we aim to become world's top player. So far, we have

withdrawn from 16 businesses; six marginally performing businesses such as EMC, five non-core businesses such

as carbon black, and five candidates for rationalization such as PMMA. Restructuring will continue for the next three

years. Cash flow generated from such endeavors and earned profit, will be plowed back into the future strategic

businesses, to grow them from 32% against sales in 2000 to 42% in 2003 or W2.6 trillion. In order to go beyond

the domestic market, we will pursue globalization effort, increasing our export sales to 50% of total sales, while keep-

ing our leadership position firm in the home ground. 

Second, we will strive to achieve core competencies in innovation, in providing

solutions, and in global leadership. We will strengthen R&D capabilities by increas-

ing R&D investment from 2.7% of total sales in 2000 to 3.2% by 2003, and 4.5% by

2005. We expect to see top tier product sales to surge from 6% in 2000 to 30% in

2003. We will not only suffice in simply providing products to customers, but also go

one mile further in solving customer problems with total services. We hope to be com-

petitive as solution provider exceeding customer expectations, and thereby create new

business opportunities. 
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LG Chem president & CEO Ki-Ho No

Third, we will do whatever it takes to gain the trust from our shareholders, cus-

tomers, and employees for transparent management. With the demerger of three

entities, LGCI has become a holding company, and LG Chem, a pure player. All the cash

flow generated from business activities will only be used for distributing dividend and plow-

ing back to business related investments. No investment can be made unless it is for

enforcing the business, as stipulated by the Fair Trade Law and mandated by our objec-

tives of the demerger. Furthermore, the board of directors will be comprised of three pro-

fessional manager and three non-standing members, implying a shift of executives with

professional knowledge and insight. All this is to pursue maximization of shareholder value through improving trans-

parency, increasing value as a pure player, and to maintain leadership position in the Korean chemical market.

Year 2001, preparing for a new leap

Dear customers, shareholders, and employees

This year, Korea will continue to have last year's burden of high oil price, inflation, and economic recession.

However, the world's chemical market is regarded as having passed the trough. There are opportunities ahead and

we will make that leap this year. We will expedite in recovering financial health, accelerate our Six Sigma quality assur-

ance initiatives, continue organization-wide “ Top Tier Product Campaign”, and take all measures to pep up the orga-

nization. Most of all, this year's top of the list agenda is to carefully manage cash flow so that we can keep

funding our core strategic businesses, cut all unnecessary investments, maximize working capital efficiency,

and make aggressive cost reductions to keep liquidity floating. Six Sigma initiatives began with the intention

of improving production and manufacturing quality. We will extend this into R&D, sales, and administration. We will

push to increase the top tier products share from 6% last year, to 14% this year. We are determined to differenti-

ate our products, gain recognition from our customers, and anchor our footing as top player in the market. We believe

that keeping every member of the LG Chem family motivated and proud in what they do is of utmost importance.

We have, therefore, made major improvements in our HR system, as a measure to root highly motivated organiza-

tional culture. We view our people from a long-term perspective, aiming to nurture future leadership of the compa-

ny. Only when the entire organization moves towards competency, then can we maximize performance, to become

a better company. We ask you to note how LG Chem, has posted satisfactory performance despite the weakening

market conditions in the second half of last year,. This is the result of LG Chem's capabilities that have been accu-

mulated for the past half century. The newly demergerd LG Chem will make its best effort to gain global competi-

tiveness in the core business areas. We have no doubt that the new vision, the change program of LG Chem will ulti-

mately increase corporate value. We would like to ask you to watch us closely with interest and encouragement. 
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Sales

LG Chem's pre demerger sales reached W5.42 trillion won, an increase of 19.2% com-

pared to 1999 or W874.4 billion in value. Four business divisions within LG Chem saw

increase in sales of W4.27 trillion won, accounting for about 79% of total sales. 

Looking at the divisional performances, the Performance Polymers of the petro-

chemical sector grew 25% compared to last year, mostly due to price hike of syn-

thetic resins and increase in demand in major markets such as China. The industri-

al materials division also grew with a 15.6% surge from last year due to increase in

both domestic and overseas demand, and a boost from new product sales. The sales

of window frames was especially noteworthy, growing by more than 30% against last

year. The information and electronic materials business also grew, reaching W165 bil-

lion in sales as mass production of lithium-ion batteries and TFT LCD polarizers

came available from year 2000. 

Sales Trend by Region

China is the largest export market for LG Chem, accounting to U$702 million in export

sales, more than 52% of total export, with all future indications pointing at continued

upward trend. Export to West European markets reached U$122 million accounting

for 9%, South East Asian region standing at U$103 million with 8%, and North

America at U$ 88 million, accounting for 6% of total export.

Profit & Losses

Operating profit for LG Chem in 2000 increased by W55.2 billion won from last year with

a total of W 595.8 billion. However, ordinary income decreased by W62.2 billion, stand-

ing at W464.7 billion. This is due to gain on valuation of investment under the equity method

of accounting, which dropped the value by W71.1 billion. Interest expense in the non-

operating expense item decreased by W13.8 billion while losses from foreign exchange

increased by W41.7 billion.

Accomplishments { Pre-Demerger}
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Accomplishments { post-Demerger}

The outlook for 2001 is rather dim in that the US and Japan's economic recovery is

still in doubtful stage while foreign exchange rate is fluctuating, and facilities invest-

ment is shrinking. However, expectations are carefully soaring and various econom-

ic indices are looking better by the day. Given this pace, we think the latter half of 2001

will see relatively stable growth. Oil prices, which brought last year's fundamentals down,

is showing signs of stability, giving momentum to continuous economic recovery. LG

Chem set its 2001 sales goal at W4.75 trillion, a 12% increase from last year, and oper-

ating profit at W487.3 billion, and ordinary income at W310.3 billion. Such profit goals

have been set given the likely event of price stability in major petrochemical products,

increased production in plastics, mass production of information and electronic

materials, and market expansion.

In case of the petrochemical division, demand from China and other major markets are

showing stable increase for PVC and PE. However, ABS business conditions look weak

in that its complementary industries are shrinking and foreign competition is getting fierce.

Profit margins are likely to be depressed. However, we plan to counter this situation

by restructuring our product mix towards high value added specialty products such

as flame retardant ABS, heat resistant ABS, HCFC resistant resins and increasing pro-

duction capacity in strategic markets such as China.

Outlook for the industrial materials looks brighter, as the construction and building cycle

is fast recovering, and the long depressed car market is bouncing back, showing green

light to our automotive materials business. With equally optimistic view in growth of liv-

ing materials products such as our globally competitive HIMACS, advertising and safe-

ty materials, and sound absorption materials, sales is likely to increase about 8%.

Our core strategy business, the information and electronics materials sector, looks

promising as the lithium-ion, lithium-polymer, rechargeable batteries, polarizers,

phosphors, various display materials, and PCB materials such as CCL, RCC, are all

ready to be mass produced, and have entered long term supply contract with key

major players. The export side also look brighter, adding to a fatter profitability. As

such, LG Chem has secured a business platform for stable and profitable growth. We

aim to raise our sales to W8 trillion by 2005, ordinary income to W800 billion, to become

world's leading chemical company. 
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3,103

operating
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With high tech petrochemical technology 
and products, LG Chem is making 

{ everyone's dream come true } ∞
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Think back to your childhood dreams. Dreams where space shuttles took us for a ride over the beautiful Milky Way. LG Chem will make that dream come

true. At LG Chem, we make life plentiful with high technology in petrochemical products. LG Chem has been spearheading the development of Korean petro-

chemical industry. Our product line is vertically integrated, ranging from commodity products such as the petrochemical raw materials, intermediates, and synthetic

fibers to technology intensive products like engineering plastics and high performance specialty products. We provide stable supply in high performance, high quality

raw materials to major companies home and abroad. Our long accumulated experience and cutting edge technology provide the base for LG Chem in continuing its

efforts to develop new high performance products. Furthermore, we have been diligent in our advance into e-business, as an effort to gain global competitiveness. 

Petrochemicals
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Petrochemicals > >

Performance and Operations

Petrochemical sales in 2000 grew 25% compared to 1999 to W2.488 trillion won, mostly due to the

international price hike of crude oil and naphtha which raised the overall price of synthetic resins. By busi-

ness areas, the PVC and plasticizer sectors which are the major profit drivers of petrochemical business,

showed a 20% increase in sales compared to 1999. The ABS and PS sectors also showed strong growth

of 37% due to the surge in sales to China. However, operating profit to sales ratio dropped due to excess

supply, price drop, and dampened demand in the second half, to 13.5% compared to 14.9% in 1999.

Business Environment and Outlook

The world wide petrochemical cycle in 2001 is expected to touch the trough. This will be a year where

everyone is preparing for the 2002 take off. The export market looks dim as the US economy soft land-

ing is unclear, and economies of the advanced markets such as Japan are experiencing difficulties. Internally,

foreign exchange rate fluctuation is making import goods prices unstable, confidence level of financial

markets is low, consumption is slow, and facility investment is decreasing.

In addition, the new production facilities of NCC and polyolefin in the Middle East and South East Asian

regions have begun full fledged production towards the end of 2000. 2001 will be another difficult year

for the petrochemical industry. 

Meanwhile, the chemical business where PVC and PE are the major earnings driver, will take a brighter

side as stable demand from China will increase. The PVC production lines acquired from Hyundai as the

result of national restructuring of the petrochemical industry in the late 2000, will be in full operation. 

Business Performance  1999 2000 

Sales 19,892 24,883

Operating Profit 2,969 3,363

Depreciation 1,631 1,308

(W100 Million)



Demand from China will grow about 7%, resulting in sales growth of about 17% compared to 2000. 

Although PE price is expected to drop as the production facilities expansion in the Middle East and South

East Asia creates more supply, barring a trade war such as the garlic crisis in 2000 with China, we can

safely expect steady demand from China and South East Asia. Excess supply in commodity resins such

as the PE, PP will drive the major producers in Japan, US, and Europe to compete for economies of scale.

This will further reshuffle the industry landscape as more active mergers and acquisitions are likely to hap-

pen. 

The Performance Polymers sector representing ABS, PS, and engineering plastics, will see a rather pes-

simistic year as the electronics and automobile businesses are down in respective cycles. ABS, with a

large dependency on electronics industry of which production facilities are moved abroad, will see cut

throat competition both in and out of Korea. However, as we look at the developing nations, there are

increasing demands for this material. For example, China still imports over 80% of total demand and Mexico,

trying to boost electronics industry for export drive, will need more plastic raw material.

Despite unfavorable domestic market situation with Hyundai Motors restructuring its governance struc-

ture and Daewoo Motors at the verge of bankruptcy, engineering plastics will likely to be paid off this year

by increasing export of Korean cars and its sales increase with major automotives manufacturers in North

America and Europe.

LG Chem has boldly invested in a large scale project in China during the Asian Economic Crisis in the

late 1990s. As the result, the Tianjin PVC facilities and ABS facilities at Ningbo are operating in full fledged

manner, each producing 150,000 tpa. We will increase the production capacity to 340,000 tpa by 2005

for PVC and 300,000 tpa for ABS, securing number one producer position in China. 

With the Chinese production facilities as the base, we will continue to target the global market. We will

also focus more on the high value added specialty products as a means to improve our bottom line. Our

endeavor to overcome the depressed cycle will continue as we keep enforcing cost competitiveness through

economies of scale, enhance R&D capabilities to develop best of the breed and specialty products, as

well as to strengthen global marketing for expansion in sales network. 

We also plan to improve profitability through change in product mix and quality enhancement, especially

in the plasticizer and the PVC impact modifiers where too much competition against the majors of the

advanced economies in 2000 has squeezed bottom line.
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Pleasant, beautiful living space -

{LG Chem creates for you}

a

∞
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Imagine a white house full of flowers, along the beach. Imagine that the sun shines brightly into the open window and you can smell fresh

brewed coffee. Just close your eyes and LG Chem will make your dreams come true. Since LG Chem's initiation of Korea's first molded plastics

in 1947, LG Chem has been in the leadership position, producing various building materials, flooring, wall coverings, and other decorative materials. We

also produce signboard, safety, automotive, and various surface decorative materials. What we create is used to create pleasant and beautiful living space.

As we take pride in this creation at home and maintain leadership role in Korea, we are that much closer to fostering our competitiveness abroad. 

Industrial Materials
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Sales of the Industry Materials Business Unit jumped 15.6% to W1.59 trillion compared to the previous

year and operating profit at W128.2 billion, backed by continuous innovations, skill up efforts coupled with

Six Sigma initiatives, and the recovery of housing market conditions. Especially worth noticing is the impres-

sive 30% growth from 1999 of window frames with sales of W220 billion and operating profit of W27.8 bil-

lion. This growth was largely due to aggressive marketing activities that increased competitiveness and

bolstered brand image. In case of living materials, strengthened global marketing activities in the US, Chinese,

and European markets led to a 16.1% growth compared to last year with W274.3 billion in sales and W

34.2 billion in operating profit. Despite cost reduction and high degree of restructuring, deterioration in

market competition of decorative materials kept bottom line level at par with last year. However, reduc-

tion in working capital and drop in interest rate alleviated interest expense, leading to an increase in ordi-

nary income, 41.4% higher than last year's.  

Business Environment & Outlook

Industrial materials business is generally influenced by construction cycle and consumption level.

However, despite the dampening of construction cycle which began since the Asian economic crisis

of 1998, LG Chem has been able to continuously increase our sales base by developing new

products, selling high value-added products, and enlarging export portion to overseas markets. We

see a definite change in consumer preference where needs for better interior design is apparent,

packaged sales is preferred over single item sales. We also see a rapid increase in the remodeling

market due to the stagnant market in new constructions. 

Performance and Operations

Business Performance  1999 2000 

Sales 13,756 15,897

Operating Profit 1,248 1,282

Depreciation 619 654

(W100 Million)

Industrial Materials > >



Domestic automotive parts industry, with which the automotive materials business is highly correlated,

is undergoing major transformation. The sales of Daewoo Motors, Renaults' purchase of Samsung

Motors, the so called Big-Deals among major global car makers, the integration of Hyundai and Kia

Motors, all represent how the market is reshuffling.  In a measure to counter this change, automotive

parts companies are becoming larger in scale, increasingly specialized with module production

system. The transformation of Hyundai Precision into an automotive parts company is a good

reflection of this trend. 

As the market conditions undergo such change, the Industrial Materials Business Unit is aggressively

initiating activities to secure its leadership position in the local market and to become a global player.

Some of the initiatives include new market and business entry, Six Sigma quality assurance, TIC

business, and ERP to prepare for e-business environment. We are sparing no effort to foster our

competencies and gain reputation for top tier quality and innovative product maker. 

The outlook for business condition is not too friendly in that market growth rate is expected to slow

down due to the dampening domestic economy and construction cycle. However, diligence in new

product development as major catalyst, we expect to maintain new product sales at 35% of the total

sales-a high value added, high growth segment products. While maintaining leadership position

domestically, LG Chem is turning its sales route to overseas market, a first step towards becoming a

global player, providing industrial and building materials around the world. In the living materials

sector, LG Chem has become the number one rival of 3M in the world. We have been successful in

localizing most of our products and we are pursuing active export to the advanced economies such

as the US and Europe, a sign that we are indeed serious in becoming a global player. In the

decorative materials business, we are anchoring top player position in the domestic market while

focusing on product development that are likely to succeed in the global market. 

TIC is a newly launched business where distribution edge is the key strength, as we take advantage of

our existing distribution powers and expand networking through a franchise called 'Decoville'. We

expect to be able to provide comprehensive solutions including interior decoration and design services

rather than limit ourselves in production and sales of products.

In the automotive materials business, we aim to continue to maintain price competitiveness through

low cost product design technology and production efficiency. For core strategic product groups such

as Underhood parts and automotive textiles, we will continue the Six Sigma initiatives. This will not

only foster product and functional differentiation but also provide the ground to diversify business into

new products such as the environment friendly TPO textiles, as we accumulate the know how.
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{Digital dream world.}
The new future begins with LG Chem's high tech 

information and electronic materials 

a
∞
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Dream a world of digital creation. Everyone benefits from the digital world. More comfortable, and happier, the digital world is not a far. The

digital dream begins with LG Chem's high-tech information and electronic materials. At LG Chem, we are exerting all efforts in developing infor-

mation and electronic materials such as next generation batteries and display materials, our core business of the 21st century. We have been success-

ful in localizing and producing TFT LCD polarizer, color filter photo-resists, phosphors, next generation lithium-ion batteries, CCL - the PCB materials,

and toners. By focusing on R&D capabilities to develop proprietary technologies, linking the technology to new product development, and mass producing

for cost competitiveness, we are stepping towards in what we aimed to become a competitive global player.

21
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Information & Electronic Materials > >

The Information & Electronic Materials Business Unit saw a full blown mass production of lithium-ion bat-

teries and TFT LCD polarizer in 2000, reaching W164.8 billion in sales which compares a 7% increase

from last year. Operating profit during the same period was at a loss of W7.8 billion, primarily because

mass production system of battery and polarizer was unstable at its initial stage, but the problem has

been addressed successfully through rigorous Six Sigma initiatives. 

Meanwhile, our battery business is well on track in its spec-in process with a major producer of mobile

handsets. New production facilities broke ground enabling mass production of LG Chem's proprietary

lithium-ion polymer battery from year 2001. Mass production of color filter photo-resists for TFT LCD also

went into action. Investments were made to expand production facilities for lithium-ion batteries and CCL

for multi layer boards.

Business Environment and Outlook

Market growth estimates for all LG Chem's products stand at 13% CAGR(2001~2005). Market growth

of the TFT LCD polarizer for the display business, lithium-ion polymer batteries (LiPB) for mobile handsets,

and high performance PCB materials are expected to increase at a steeper rate.

Batteries form core part of mobile phones, currently in rapid market expansion mode with functional

improvements. Accordingly, we are exerting all efforts in developing and commercializing next generation

batteries for future handsets. As the flagship battery for portable applications, the rechargeable lithium-ion

batteries will create demand increase of 500 million cells in 2000 to 900 million cells by 2005. Quick com-

mercialization and market expansion for lithium-ion polymer, the battery for the future, is highly likely. 

Performance and Operations 

Business Performance 1999 2000 

Sales 1,535 1,648

Operating profit 71 △78

Depreciation 118 164

(W100 Million)
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Long term supply contract with large buyers from home and abroad gave ground for stable sales net-

working, and in an effort to meet this demand, a stepwise expansion of production lines is in order, aimed

at producing 7 million cells per month by 2003. Due to its high performance characteristic while becom-

ing lighter and smaller, the lithium-ion polymer batteries are expected to grow sharply in the future. In prepa-

ration for increased demand, production lines for lithium-ion polymers have been completed within the

Chongju facilities and are currently tested. We expect to supply to world's major mobile handset pro-

ducers from 2001. 

With the aim of entering the emerging electric vehicle(EV) market, we have established a local R&D com-

pany called Compact Power Inc. located in Colorado, USA on October 2000. Currently, lithium-ion poly-

mer battery for EV is being developed. 

Our vision for the battery business is to gain firm global positioning in the lithium-ion battery market through

superior quality competitiveness, aiming at 15% market share in the mobile handset battery market. To

realize our goal, we plan to increase lithium-ion production capacity, focus development of future bat-

teries, and pursue aggressive sales activities. 

TFT LCD is the most successful among display devices that recorded a remarkable 30% annual growth

rate, thanks to the rapid growth of the monitor market. Korean companies are estimated to gain 40%

of the world market share in 2001. Taiwanese companies that went on board in massive scale in 2000,

also eroded an impressive 23% world market share in 2001. 

In optical materials, the first polarizer production line at Chongju facilities with an annual production capac-

ity of 1.25 million m2 was completed in October 1999. In March 2000, we secured quality tested and mar-

keted polarizer for TFT LCD for the first time in Korea and since then, have aggressively pursued sales

in both domestic and overseas markets. In addition, we've invested to build second production line with

an annual capacity of 2.5 million m2 in May 2000, slated to mass production towards the second half of

2001. As thin film and high performance type is the world trend in TFT LCD, we have been focusing our

R&D efforts in high performance value added products. As a result, in November 2000, we have com-

pleted the development and marketed wide view angle polarizer, an essential component in high per-

formance monitors. Moreover, the strategic alliance with Merck, the German producer of liquid crystal

for LCDs, having the largest market share in the world, enabled joint development of CLC polarizer. Currently,

pilot product is being produced and mass production is next in line towards the second half of 2001. 
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As customers' preference around the world is tilting towards bigger TV screens, demand for RPTV is increas-

ing. Timely, we are half way through the development of RPTV screen. Our estimate for the RPTV world

market size in 2000 is about W270 billion with continued growth momentum as digital broadcasting fan-

ning off from the US is becoming the world fashion. In addition, the optical material sector is diversify-

ing to other areas such as film type touch panel. 

Japanese companies take up about 60% of the phosphor market while LG Chem has about 12%. We

plan to increase our market share to about 20% by 2003 through aggressive sales activities to China and

North America, our strategic markets. With this, we hope to become world's major player in the PDP phos-

phor market. 

In the imaging materials, thanks to the bullish annual market growth of 30% in copier and printer market,

the toner and ink markets also surged. In order to focus our resources to the toner market, we decided

to withdraw from the ink business.

Through aggressive new product development and marketing of future products in the phosphor and

imaging materials at home and abroad, as well as being bold in strategic alliances, we are striving to become

a global player in the display material market. 

As the electronic and telecommunication equipment are increasingly becoming high performance, high

speed, and very slim-intensive, the CCL business is witnessing rapid movement towards high density,

high integrated trend in the PCB circuit design. Accordingly, it is very likely that CCL will also require thin

film, high performance, and package materials. At the same time, the IC package and build-up materi-

als are expected to also grow rapidly. 
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As such, in order to meet various customer needs, we are focusing our R&D effort on developing new

and high performance products. In addition, we have secured ISO 9002 certification and other quality

system that are required by international standard.  We also continuing to increase yield and quality through

the Six Sigma activities. 

In the year 2000, we saw increased domestic market share with clients such as LG Electronics, Daeduk

Electronics, Samsung Electro-Mechanics, Symtec, and Petasys. We have also been able to increase our

sales to the Japanese and North American markets. In the year 2001, we expect to see an increased

market dominance through strengthened strategic overseas market penetration, marketing of build up

& high performance materials, and co-development activities with clients.

In the mid to long term, the CCL Division expects its sales to grow at a steep rate as the information telecom-

munication device and industrial industries continue to show strong expansion, and as we seek aggres-

sive penetration into overseas markets. We are aiming at becoming number one player in Korea by 2003,

and world's top 5 maker of PCB materials by 2005 through new product development backed by inno-

vative R&D, aggressive entry into the world market, and stronger local market presence.

LG Chem has decided to make the information & electronic materials business its strategic business and

accordingly, plans to boost sales from 3% in 2000 to 12% of total sales in 2003. We believe that invest-

ing in R&D and making shrewd strategic alliances are important measures in achieving our goal. For exam-

ple, we have concrete plans to invest more than W50 billion annually in R&D for information & electron-

ic materials. 

The Information & Electronic Business Unit will be the major driver for LG Chem's growth, and source

to achieve sales of W700 billion by 2003, as we continue to invest and market aggressively in core busi-

ness areas, and continue the Six Sigma initiatives.



R&D
The Driver of Future Growth - R&D

LG Chem is creating new business opportunities and competitiveness 

in high technology through selective and focused R&D. 

High Technology through Selective and Focused R&D

LG Chem is a research oriented global company with a solid high technology ability and network. This

is the result of a bold and continuous endeavor in R&D investment. Under the 'selective and focused'

R&D strategy, we are currently investing our resources into the development of new materials in the elec-

tronic material category, mixing our accumulated know-how and nanotechnology, a nascent technolo-

gy. Ensuing the lithium-ion batteries and lithium-polymer batteries developed in 1999, we were successful

in locally developing the LCD polarizer, PDP phosphors, photo resists for color-filters and overcoats. What

is of special pride is our lithium-ion battery that was selected as Korea's 'Top Ten technologies', receiv-

ing the IR52, ChangYongSil, the Presidential, and National Technology Standard Committee Awards. Our

R&D endeavors reach the petrochemical and industrial materials sector as well, developing high perfor-

mance, high value added technologies. We promise to continue to think of human beings, the environ-

ment, and the future. 

Strengthening of R&D Capabilities in Core Strategic Businesses

LG Chem is focusing its R&D capabilities in the development of information & electronic materials, high

performance industrial materials, and high value added petrochemical products, with the goal of improv-

ing R&D productivity. We are very keen in creating opportunities for the future and championing inno-

vation. We have adopted in-company venture capital system and we've built knowledge based management

infrastructure. Our company wide effort in innovation is an action derived from LG Chem's vision of becom-

ing the world's leading R&D capability. 
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Key Research & Development Areas

Materials for information & electronic devices including flat panel display, semiconductors, 
printing media and nano technologies

Rechargeable Lithium battery (LiB, LiPB) and Fuel Cell

Optical Materials for Display, PCB Materials 

High Performance ABS & ASA, Impact Modified Transparent Resins, Specialty Processing Aid,
Impact Modifier, New Polymer Synthesis, Process Control, Metallocene Catalysts

Specialty PVC, High Performance PVC, Paste PVC, VCM & PVC Process Innovation, CFD

HDPE, LDPE, Metallocene PE, Cyclic Olefin Copolymer, Biodegradable HDPE, Polymerization
Catalyst (Ziegler-Natta, Single Site), Polymerization Process (High Pressure, Slurry)

Development of high performance industrial materials and interior decoration materials of buildings

Development of proprietary new manufacturing processes and renovation of existing 
processes, catalysts, alcoholic chemicals, plasticizer, acrylate, and specialty chemicals

Providing analytical data and information, development of analytical method and technology

Patent and business development, research analyses of technology information, IT services

Polymer process modeling and process control technology 

Lithium battery module development for electric vehicles

Research Centers

Advanced Materials Research
Institute 

Battery Research Institute

Information & Electronic Materials
Research Institute

SR Research Institute 

PVC Research Institute

Polyolefin Research Institute

Industrial Materials Research Institute

Chemical Process & Catalysis
Research Center

Analytical R&D Center

Technology Information Center

Maryland Satellite Lab

CPI

Location

Daedeok

Daedeok   

Daedeok

Yeosu, Daeduk

Yeosu, Daeduk

Yeosu, Daeduk

Cheongju, Daedeok

Daedeok, Naju

Daedeok

Daedeok

USA

USA
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“ We are continuously investing in R&D, we are continuously searching for new business 

opportunities, and we are continuously building innovative management infrastructure. 

We are determined to build LG Chem as the world's front runner in R&D.”



Globalization

Achieving Overseas Sales of W1.53 trillion 

LG Chem has long anticipated in becoming a global chemical company with a wide network of production

facilities and sales operations around the world. So far, we have seven production facilities, two sales

companies, and ten branches in China, Indonesia, Europe, and North America. Overseas sales in 2000

reached a total of W1.53 trillion, out of which petrochemical accounted for W1.12 trillion, industrial mate-

rials sales W210 billion, information & electronics materials sales W55 billion, and household & health-

care sales W151 billion. The total overseas subsidiary sales based on post demerger LG Chem amount-

ed to W385 billion. We have continuously invested in expanding production facilities, mainly focused in

China which will be the basis for strategic growth overseas. Both the Tianjin PVC and Ningbo ABS pro-

duction lines have annual capacity of 150,000 tons, what we believe to be a solid ground for expand-

ing to global markets. 

Aggressive Globalization Strategy

LG Chem's mid to long term goal is to achieve sales of W8 trillion by 2005, increase overeas sales por-

tion to 50% of total sales. The plan is to secure stable markets to export our petrochemical products and

make way into new markets by developing new high performance, high value added products. Chinese

market accounts for more than 50% of our export. To secure continuous growth in this strategic mar-

ket, we plan to increase annual production capacity to 340,000 ton for PVC, and 300,000 tons for ABS.

Strategies to increase technological services, direct marketing to end users, and create new uses of our

products will continue to be deployed. With the development of high performance industrial materials such

as high glossy decorative sheets, high reflective sheets, acrylic based solid surface material (HIMACS),

electronic materials such as rechargeable batteries, and polarizers, we intend to target the advanced mar-

kets. LG Chem has established overseas R&D company, recruited high caliber people, and solicited out-

sourcing of technology if found competitive. Under a customer oriented global marketing strategy, we

are nurturing regional experts and localizing overseas businesses.
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Advance into World's Leading Company

LG Chem is growing into a worldwide leader in the chemical industry by enlarging its

production capacity and exporting high performance, high value added products.



“ LG Chem’s global strategy focuses on competency in technology, production, marketing, and 

R&D, backed by recruiting quality people and encouraging innovative organizational culture 
the basis for leaping to become a global player. ”
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Investing in People

Creative Experts, Global Digital Minds
People with expert knowledge, creative power, global mind, and digital capabilities peo-

ple who are, friendly. These are the people who join LG Chem or become after they join.
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Rational HR System

LG Chem respects individual creativeness and discipline and provides opportunities with a long term per-

spective. Unlike many other companies in Korea, our HR system - salary, career development, etc - is

built in accordance with individual capabilities and performance, rather than seniority.

Systematic HR Training Program

LG Chem's training program is threefold. Firstly, we teach global leadership to prepare our people with

global competitiveness. Secondly, we teach administrative ability to improve work productivity. Thirdly,

we teach expert knowledge through our knowledge based management cyber training program. There

are various programs; the HPI programs which aim to identify early on people with potentially global capa-

bilities, to teach them knowledge in IT & foreign languages; there are programs for leadership and glob-

al managerial roles; MBA programs such as the global EMBA or the KAIST program; regional expert pro-

grams that send people to overseas sites for mid to long term period, and regional knowledge programs;

executive programs, expert programs, and training courses for all titles and roles. The cyber training pro-

gram boasts high quality contents and remote training. 

Competitive Fringe Benefits

Ever since its inception, LG Chem has always been generous in employee fringe benefits. We have employ-

ee housing loans, education support systems, and congratulatory payments. We also have houses and

dormitory facilities for our employees, provide various healthcare benefits, own and manage recreation-

al centers both in and out of Korea, and support various informal employee activities. 
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“ LG Chem has in place a fair and rational HR system, together with systematic and futuristic HR 

development programs. We provide competitive employee fringe benefit programs. We have long

term interest in nurturing the capabilities of our employees, people with global minds, expert
knowledge and creative willingness, to build a better company. ”
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS 

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors LG Chemical Ltd.

We have audited the accompanying balance sheets of LG Chemical Ltd. (the "Company") as of December 31,

2000 and 1999, and the related statements of income, appropriations of retained earnings and cash flows for the

years then ended, expressed in Korean Won. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's

management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the Republic of Korea.

Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the

financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence

supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting

principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement

presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial

positions of the Company as of December 31, 2000 and 1999, and the results of its operations, the appropriations

of its retained earnings and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with financial accounting

standards generally accepted in the Republic of Korea.

As discussed in Note 20 to the financial statements, upon a resolution of the board of directors on November 15,

2000 and upon a resolution of the stockholders on December 28, 2000, the Company is scheduled to carve out its

chemical business and household & healthcare business and establish new companies on April 1, 2001. The

Company will be split into three companies, LG Chem Investment Ltd., to engage in the business of life science and

a holding company, LG Chemical Ltd., to engage in the business of petrochemicals, performance polymers,

industrial & building materials and information & electronic materials and LG Household & Healthcare Ltd., to

engage in the business of household goods and cosmetics. Paid-in capital of LG Chem Investment Ltd., LG Chemical

Ltd. and LG Household & Healthcare, including preferred stock will be ￦99,663 million, ￦365,432 million and

￦88,589 million, respectively.

As discussed in Note 17 to the financial statements, the Company sells its products to and purchases certain

materials from related companies, including LG International Corp. During 2000 and 1999, total sales to related

companies are ￦752,720 million and ￦697,986 million, respectively, and total purchases from related companies

are ￦1,059,640 million and ￦772,636 million, respectively. As of December 31, 2000 and 1999, related accounts

receivable are ￦116,715 million and ￦122,615 million, respectively, and accounts payable are ￦167,625 million

and ￦165,501 million, respectively.

Continued;
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As discussed in Note 16 to the financial statements, upon a resolution of the board of directors on April 3, 2000,

the Company acquired 1,180,000 common shares of LG Caltex Oil Co., Ltd. and 1,644,998 common shares of LG

Mart Co., Ltd. in the amount of ￦129,800 million and ￦246,750 million, respectively, from related parties.

As discussed in Note 8 to the financial statements, upon a resolution of the board of directors on June 28, 1999,

the Company disposed of its investment in LG Petrochemical Co., Ltd. of 27,440,000 shares with book value of

￦105,996 million (under the equity method), for ￦150,920 million and recognized gain on disposal of ￦44,924

million. 

As discussed in Note 1 to the financial statements, upon a resolution of the board of directors on February 4,

1999, the Company issued 22,000,000 shares of common stock at ￦9,400 per share for net cash proceeds of

￦206,173 million (net of stock issuance costs of ￦627 million). 

As discussed in Note 11 to the financial statements, the operations of the Company have been affected, and may

continue to be affected for the foreseeable future, by the general adverse economic condition in the Republic of

Korea and in the Asia Pacific region. The ultimate effect of these significant uncertainties on the financial position of

the Company as of the balance sheet date cannot presently be determined and accordingly, no adjustments have

been made in the accompanying financial statements related to such uncertainties. 

The amounts expressed in U.S. Dollars are provided solely for the convenience of the readers and have been

translated on the basis set forth in Note 3 to the financial statements.

The accompanying financial statements are not intended to present the financial position, results of operations

and cash flows in accordance with accounting principles and practices generally accepted in countries and

jurisdictions other than Republic of Korea. The procedures and practices utilized to audit such financial statements

may differ from those generally accepted and applied in other countries and jurisdictions. Accordingly, this report

and the accompanying financial statements are not intended for use by those who are not informed about Korean

accounting principles or auditing standards and their application in practice.

Seoul, Korea

February 13, 2001
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2000 1999 2000 1999

ASSETS 

Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents ￦147,325 ￦117,782 $116,952 $93,500

Short-term financial instrument 894 11,943 710 9,481

Trade accounts and notes 

receivable, net (Notes 5 and 17) 486,516 613,085 386,216 486,691

Other accounts receivable, net (Note 5) 40,621 36,801 32,247 29,214

Short-term loans 6 9,896 5 7,856

Inventories (Note 6)             384,288 310,372 305,063 246,386

Accrued income 12,628 9,277 10,025 7,364

Advance payments                 4,784 1,779 3,798 1,412

Prepaid expenses                 14,163 12,107 11,243 9,611

Other current assets             2,471 2,393 1,961 1,901

Total current assets        1,093,696 1,125,435 868,220 893,416

Property, plant and equipment,net (Note 7)   2,784,375 2,568,505 2,210,348 2,038,982

Investment securities (Note 8) 2,324,222 1,718,339 1,845,060 1,364,086

Other investments        71,033 61,504 56,389 48,824

Long-term financial instruments (Note 4) 40,046 40,195 31,790 31,908

Long-term trade accounts and notes receivable, net (Note 5) 7,631 8,778 6,058 6,968

Long-term guarantee deposits       50,237 42,279 39,880 33,563

Intangible assets (Note 2) 101,547 60,440 80,612 47,980

Total assets ￦6,472,787 ￦5,625,475 $5,138,357 $4,465,727

Countinued;
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

December 31, 2000 and 1999                                                

Millions of Korean Won Thousands of U. S. Dollars (Note 3)
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2000 1999 2000 1999

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

Current liabilities:

Short-term borrowings (Note 9)  ￦410,269 ￦501,856 $325,688 $398,393

Current maturities of long-term debt, net (Note 9) 809,207 772,977 642,381 613,620

Trade accounts and notes payable (Note 17)  341,980 275,685 271,477 218,850

Other accounts payable            339,460 276,340 269,477 219,370

Income taxes payable 72,514 38,843 57,564 30,835

Accrued expenses                  133,234 121,037 105,766 96,084

Other current liabilities         127,862 109,345 101,503 86,802

Total current liabilities 2,234,526 2,096,083 1,773,856 1,663,954

Long-term debt, net (Note 10) 1,650,686 1,225,783 1,310,380 973,075

Accrued severance benefits, net          46,775 61,026 37,132 48,445

Deferred income tax liabilities (Note 14) 143,716 76,582 114,087 60,794

Other long-term liabilities         19,206 16,561 15,247 13,147

Total long-term liabilities 1,860,383 1,379,952 1,476,846 1,095,461

Total liabilities ￦4,094,909 ￦3,476,035 $3,250,702 $2,759,415

Countinued;
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

December 31, 2000 and 1999                                                

Millions of Korean Won Thousands of U. S. Dollars (Note 3)
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2000 1999 2000 1999

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Commitments and contingencies (Note 11)

Shareholders' equity : 

Capital stock, ￦5,000 par value; authorized 193,000,000 shares

Common stock, issued and outstanding, 97,613,734 shares ￦488,069 ￦488,069 $387,449 $387,449

Preferred stock, issued and outstanding,13,123,108 shares 65,615 65,615 52,088 52,088

553,684 553,684 439,537 439,537

Capital surplus :                

Paid-in capital in excess of par value 441,514 441,514 350,491 350,491

Asset revaluation surplus (Note 7) 361,572 361,572 287,030 287,030

Gain on business combination   21,859 21,859 17,353 17,353

Gain on disposal of treasury stock 331 331 263 263

825,276 825,276 655,137 655,137

Retained earnings (Note 12):

Legal reserve 43,816 35,932 34,783 28,524

Other reserves                 679,361 395,651 539,304 314,084

Unappropriated retained earnings 

(Net income 2000 : ￦324,821 million 1999 : ￦367,728 million) 8 7 7 6

723,185 431,590 574,094 342,614

Capital adjustment :

Treasury stock (Note 13) (119,041) (32,831) (94,500) (26,063)

Gain on valuation of investment securities (Note 8) 394,774 371,721 313,387 295,087

275,733 338,890 218,887 269,024

Total shareholders' equity 2,377,878 2,149,440 1,887,655 1,706,312

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity ￦6,472,787 ￦5,625,475 $5,138,357 $4,465,727

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

December 31, 2000 and 1999                                                

Millions of Korean Won Thousands of U. S. Dollars (Note 3)



INCOME STATEMENTS
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2000 1999 2000 1999

Sales (Notes 17 and 18) :

Domestic                         ￦3,283,135 ￦2,854,675 $2,606,283 $2,266,155

Export                           2,137,603 1,691,690 1,696,914 1,342,931

5,420,738 4,546,365 4,303,197 3,609,086

Cost of sales (Note 17)  3,933,952 3,200,460 3,122,928 2,540,653

Gross profit                       1,486,786 1,345,905 1,180,269 1,068,433

Selling expenses           725,657 673,443 576,055 534,606

Administrative expenses 165,269 131,776 131,197 104,609

Operating income (Note 18) 595,860 540,686 473,017 429,218

Non-operating income (expenses)

Interest expenses, net (259,246) (263,964) (205,800) (209,545)

Foreign exchange gain (loss), net (32,056) 16,971 (25,447) 13,472

Gain on disposal of investment, net 17,132 47,254 13,600 37,512

Gain on valuation of investment under the

equity method of accounting (Note 8) 137,244 208,384 108,950 165,424

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment, net (5,507) (26,561) (4,372) (21,085)

Others, net 11,350 4,295 9,011 3,409

(131,083) (13,621) (104,058) (10,813)

Ordinary income

Extraordinary loss 464,777 527,065 368,959 418,405

- (6,606) - (5,244)

Income before income taxes 464,777 520,459 368,959 413,161

Income taxes (Note 14)             (139,956) (152,731) (111,103) (121,244)

Net income             ￦324,821 ￦367,728 $257,856 $291,917

Basic and diluted ordinary income per share (Note 15)
(In Won and U.S. Dollars) ￦3,385 ￦3,956 $2.69 $3.14

Basic and diluted earnings per share (Note 15)
(In Won and U.S. Dollars) ￦3,385 ￦3,906 $2.69 3.10

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

for the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999                  

Millions of Korean Won Thousands of U. S. Dollars (Note 3)



STATEMENTS OF APPROPRIATIONS OF RETAINED EARNINGS
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2000 1999 2000 1999

Unappropriated retained earnings at the end of the year  

Unappropriated retained earnings carried over from prior year ￦7 ￦6 $6 $5

Cumulative effect of accounting changes (Note 12) - (158,681) - (125,967)

Changes of retained earnings of investees using the 45,608 - 36,205 -

equity method of accounting (Note 8)

Net income     324,821 367,728 257,856 291,917

370,436 209,053 294,067 165,955

Transfer from other reserves : 31,840 49,440 25,276 39,247

402,276 258,493 319,343 205,202

Appropriations :    

Transfer to legal reserve        7,884 8,184 6,259 6,497

Transfer to other reserves 315,550 168,468 250,495 133,736

Cash dividends (Note 16) 78,834 81,834 62,582 64,963

common stock 15% in 2000 and 1999 preferred stock 16% in 2000 and 1999

402,268 258,486 319,336 205,196

Unppropriated retained earnings carried over to subsequent year ￦8 ￦7 $7 $6

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

for the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999                  Date of appropriations:  March 16, 2001 and March 17,2000

Millions of Korean Won Thousands of U. S. Dollars (Note 3)



STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
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2000 1999 2000 1999

Cash flows from operating activities :

Net income                        ￦324,821 ￦367,728 $257,856 $291,917

Adjustments to reconcile net income to 
net cash provided by operaing activities : 

Depreciation and amortization 271,902 301,061 215,847 238,994

Provision for severance benefits 63,799 55,867 50,646 44,349

Foreign exchange loss (gain), net 38,592 (14,502) 30,636 (11,512)

Amortization of discounts, net 20,542 25,127 16,307 19,947

Loss on disposal of property, plant

and equipment, net 5,507 26,561 4,372 21,085

Gain on disposal of investment, net (17,132) (47,254) (13,600) (37,512)

Gain on valuation of investment

under the equity method of accounting (137,244) (208,384) (108,950) (165,424)

Changes in :

Trade accounts and notes receivable 141,426 116,047 112,270 92,123

Other accounts receivable (5,289) 115,121 (4,199) 91,388

Accrued income (3,350) 4,663 (2,659) 3,702

Inventories (58,139) (25,223) (46,153) (20,023)

Advance payments (3,005) 851 (2,385) 676

Prepaid expenses (974) 21,669 (773) 17,202

Other current assets (225) 231 (179) 183

Trade accounts and notes payable 63,928 68,684 50,749 54,524

Other accounts payable 62,708 82,595 49,780 65,567

Accrued expenses 12,196 (3,309) 9,682 (2,627)

Income taxes payable 33,671 9,767 26,729 7,753

Other current liabilities 21,621 90,266 17,164 71,657

Others 53,581 (9,816) 42,533 (7,793)

Payment of accrued severance benefits (56,909) (51,217) (45,177) (40,658)

Net cash provided by operating activities 832,027 926,533 660,496 735,518

Countinued;
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

for the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999                  

Millions of Korean Won Thousands of U. S. Dollars (Note 3)



STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
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2000 1999 2000 1999

Cash flows from investing activities :

Decrease in short-term financial instrument ￦11,943 ￦25,650 $9,481 $20,362

Disposal of marketable securities        - 183,013 - 145,283

Decrease of short-term loans 40 8,251 32 6,550

Disposal of investment securities      25,690 191,183 20,394 151,769

Decrease in other investments 4,192 15,399 3,328 12,224

Decrease in long-term guarantee deposits 8,496 18,665 6,744 14,817

Disposal of property, plant and equipment               12,317 18,477 9,778 14,668

Dividends from investments using equity method 50,511 16,898 40,098 13,414

Acquisition of marketable securities - (27,807) - (22,074)

Increase in accrued severance pay-funded (27,536) (9,180) (21,859) (7,287)

Acquisition of investment securities    (446,429) (553,360) (354,393) (439,279)

Increase in long-term guarantee deposits       (16,498) (13,196) (13,097) (10,476)

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment         (513,946) (260,297) (407,990) (206,634)

Increase in intangible assets (46,506) (29,396) (36,918) (23,336)

Others (4,565) (16,709) (3,626) (13,264)

Net cash used in investing activities (942,291) (432,409) (748,028)           (343,263)

Cash flows from financing activities :

Decrease (increase) in short-term borrowings, net (91,945) 53,361 (72,990) 42,360

Increase in long-term debt    1,203,794 247,940 955,620 196,825

Issuance of new stock - 206,174 - 163,669

Payment of long-term debt (807,016) (967,377) (640,641) (767,942)

Payment of dividend payable (81,822) (22,174) (64,954) (17,603)

Acquisition of treasury stock (86,210) - (68,437) -

Others 3,006 2,172 2,386 1,724

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 139,807 (479,904) 110,984            (380,967)

Net increas in cash and cash equivalents 29,543 14,220 23,452 11,288

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 117,782 103,562 93,500 82,212

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year (Note 19) ￦147,325 ￦117,782 $116,952 $93,500

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

for the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999                  

Millions of Korean Won Thousands of U. S. Dollars (Note 3)



NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS       December 31, 2000 and 1999

1. The Company:
LG Chemical Ltd. (the "Company") was incorporated in 1962 under the laws of the Republic of Korea to engage in manufacturing and marketing 

chemicals, plastics and household goods.  

In February 1970, the Company offered its shares for public ownership and all shares are listed on the Korea Stock Exchange.

Upon a resolution of the board of directors on February 4, 1999, the Company issued 22,000,000 shares of common stock at ￦9,400 per share for

net cash proceeds of ￦206,173 million (net of stock issuance costs of ￦627 million). At December 31, 2000 and 1999, the Company has outstand-

ing capital stock of ￦553,684 million including preferred stock of ￦65,615 million. 

Preferred stock is non-participating and has no voting rights.  The holders of preferred stock are entitled to a non-cumulative preferred dividend at a

rate of one percentage point over the common stock dividend.

2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:
The significant accounting policies followed by the Company in the preparation of its financial statements are summarized below. 

Basis of Financial Statement Presentation 

The official accounting records of the Company, on which the Korean language financial statements are based, are maintained in accordance with

the relevant laws and regulations of the Republic of Korea. 

The accompanying financial statements have been extracted from the Company's Korean language financial statements that were prepared using account-

ing principles, procedures and reporting practices generally accepted in the Republic of Korea. These standards vary from International Accounting Standards

and the accounting principles generally accepted in the country of the reader. The financial statements have been translated from Korean into English,

and have been formatted in a manner different from the presentation under Korea financial statement practices. Certain supplementary information

included in the Korean language statutory financial statements, but not required for a fair presentation of the Company's financial position, results of

operations, or cash flows is not presented in the accompanying financial statements. Accordingly, the accompanying financial statements are not intend-

ed to present the financial position, results of operations and cash flows in accordance with accounting principles and practices generally accepted in

countries and jurisdictions other than Korea. 

Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect amounts reported therein. Due to the

inherent uncertainty involved in making estimates, actual results reported in future periods may differ from those estimates.

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts 

The Company provides an allowance for doubtful accounts based on the aggregate estimated net realizable value of the receivables.

Marketable Securities and Investments 

Marketable securities and all investments in equity and debt securities are initially carried at cost, including incidental expenses. In the case of debt

securities, cost includes the premium paid or discount received at the time of purchase. The following paragraphs describe the subsequent account-

ing for securities by the type of security.

Continued;
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Marketable securities are carried at market value at the balance sheet date. The unrealized gains and losses on such securities are charged to current operations.

Investments in marketable equity securities of non-controlled investees are carried at fair value. Temporary changes in fair value are accounted for in

the capital adjustment account, a component of stockholders' equity. Declines in fair value which are anticipated to be permanent are recorded in

current operations after eliminating any previously recorded capital adjustment for temporary changes. Subsequent recoveries or other future changes

in fair value are recorded in the capital adjustment account.

Investments in non-marketable equity securities of non-controlled investees are carried at cost, except for declines in the Company's proportionate

ownership of the underlying book value of the investee which are anticipated to be permanent, which are recorded in current operations. Subsequent

recoveries are also recorded in current operations up to the original cost of the investment.

Investments in equity securities of companies over which the Company directly exerts significant influence (controlled investees) on the investees' deci-

sion making through representation on the board of directors, share of managerial personnel, or material intercompany transactions or holds over 20%

of total outstanding common shares of investees directly or indirectly are recorded using the equity method of accounting. Differences between the

initial purchase price and the Company's initial proportionate ownership of the net book value of the investee are amortized over 10 years using the

straight-line method. Under the equity method, the Company records changes in its proportionate ownership of the book value of the investee as cur-

rent operations, capital adjustments or adjustments to retained earnings, depending on the nature of the underlying changes in the book value of the

investee. 

Premiums and discounts on debt securities are amortized over the life of the debt using the effective interest method. Investments in debt securities

which the Company has the intent and ability to hold to maturity are generally carried at cost, adjusted for the amortization of discounts or premi-

ums (amortized cost). Declines in the fair value of debt securities which are anticipated to be permanent are recorded in current operations. Subsequent

recoveries are also recorded in current operations up to the amortized cost of the investment.

Other investments in debt securities are carried at fair value. Temporary differences between fair value and amortized cost are accounted for in the

capital adjustment account. Declines in fair value which are anticipated to be permanent are recorded in current operations after eliminating any pre-

viously recorded capital adjustment for temporary changes. Subsequent recoveries or other future changes in fair value are recorded in the capital adjust-

ment account.

Pursuant to the working guidelines applicable to banks, investments in the stock market stabilization fund are carried at fair value, which is the pro-

portionate ownership amount of the Company. Resulting gains and losses are recorded in current operations. 

Inventories 

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market value, cost being determined by the weighted average method except for materials in-transit for

which cost is determined by the specific identification method.
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Property, Plant and Equipment and Related Depreciation 

Property, plant and equipment are recorded at cost, except for upward revaluations in accordance with the Korean Asset Revaluation Law. Such reval-

uations present production facilities and other buildings at their depreciated replacement cost and land at the prevailing market price as of the effec-

tive date of revaluation. The revaluation increment, net of a 3% tax, is first applied to offset accumulated deficit, if any, and the remainder is credit-

ed to capital surplus or transferred to common stock by issuing additional shares. For revalued assets, previously recorded accumulated depreciation

is eliminated and a new basis for depreciation is established.

Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets as described below.

The Company capitalizes interest expense incurred on debt used to fund the purchase or construction of property, plant and equipment as part of the

cost of major assets. For the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999, capitalized interest expense amounted to ￦20,029 million and ￦19,207

million, respectively. 

Maintenance and Repairs 

Routine maintenance and repairs are charged to expense as incurred. Expenditures which enhance the value or extend the useful lives of the related

assets are capitalized. 

Intangible Assets 

Intangible assets at December 31, 2000 and 1999 are as follows (Millions of Won) :

Intellectual property rights and exclusive facility use rights are stated at cost, net of accumulated amortization. Amortization of these intangibles is com-

puted using the straight-line method over a period of five to twenty five years.

Research costs are charged to operations as incurred. Costs incurred for new products or technologies which can be clearly defined and measured

and which have probable future economic benefits are accounted for as development costs. Other development costs are recognized in the period

incurred as normal development expenses. 

Capitalized development costs are amortized over their economic lives not to exceed 20 years using the straight-line method. The Company performs

periodic assessments of the recoverability of development costs. Unrecoverable costs are charged to operations in the period that they are first iden-

tified. For the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999, the Company capitalized ￦53,850 million and ￦42,673 million, respectively, of develop-

ment costs as intangible assets and recorded ￦60,965 million and￦52,319 million, respectively, of development costs and ￦2,689 million and ￦2,194

million, respectively, of research costs as current expenses.

Continued;

Useful Lives

Buildings and structures 25 - 50  years

Machinery and equipment 6 - 12    "

Vehicles  6       "

Tools  6       "

Furniture and fixtures  6       "

2000 1999

Intellectual property rights ￦ 6,473 ￦ 5,084

Exclusive facility use rights 493 559

Development costs 91,560 54,227

Others 3,021 570

￦ 101,547 ￦ 60,440
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The details of changes in development costs are as follows (Millions of Won):

Premiums or Discounts on Debentures 

The Company accounts for the difference between the face amount and issued amount of debentures as an addition from or deduction to debentures. 

Premiums or discounts on debentures are amortized using the effective interest rate method over the term of the debentures. The resulting amorti-

zation is recorded as interest expense. 

Foreign Currency Translation

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into Korean Won at the rates in effect at the balance sheet date. Resulting

translation gains and losses are recognized currently. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currency at December 31, 2000 and 1999 

comprise the following :

Foreign Currency (In Thousands) Millions of Won

2000 1999 2000 1999

Cash and cash equivalents USD 14,850 USD 4,754 ￦ 18,864 ￦ 9,226

DEM 69 DEM 883

JPY 10,729 ECU 530

GBP 268

JPY 192,006

Trade accounts and notes receivable USD 55,650 USD 70,897 74,926 84,432

DEM 2,845 DEM 1,119

JPY 281,066 ECU 170

JPY 204,475

GBP 8

SGD 93

Other assets USD 11,903 USD 12,285 15,011 14,088

JPY 1,500 JPY 1,500

Trade accounts payable USD 34,752 USD 19,642 50,010 27,065

DEM 1,015 DEM 167

ECU 12 SFR 35

JPY 496,890 NOK 1,511

ECU 40

JPY 372,891

Other accounts payables USD 76 JPY 4,403,491 74,974 49,400

JPY 6,858,379

Other liabilities USD 5,729 USD 2,031 7,216 2,326

2000 1999

Beginning balance ￦ 54,227 ￦ 36,116

Increase 53,850 42,673

Amortization 16,517 24,562

Ending balance ￦91,560 ￦54,227
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Revaluation of Receivables 

Receivables which are modified during the course of court receivership, court mediation or restructuring of customers are revalued at the present val-

ue discounted by an adjusted interest rate. The difference between the book value and the present value is accounted as bad debt expense.

Accrued Severance Benefits 

Employees and directors with one year or more of employment with the Company are entitled to receive a lump-sum payment upon termination of

their service with the Company, based on their length of employment and rate of pay at the time of termination. Accrued severance benefits repre-

sent the amount of severance benefits payable assuming all eligible employees and directors were to terminate their employment with the Company

as of the balance sheet date.

Accrued severance benefits are funded approximately 72.05% and 62.26% as of December 31, 2000 and 1999, respectively, through a severance

insurance plan. The Company accounts for the amounts funded under the plan as a deduction item to accrued severance benefits. 

In accordance with the National Pension Act, as of December 31, 2000 and 1999, accrued severance benefits of approximately ￦15,112 million and

￦18,995 million, respectively, were deposited with the National Pension Fund and deducted from accrued severance benefits. The contributed amount

shall be refunded from the National Pension Fund to employees and directors on their retirement.

Asset Impairment Loss 

If the expected recoverable amounts of certain assets; except for marketable securities, accounts receivable, inventories, investments in equity securi-

ties and investments in debt securities; are less than the book value of those assets due to obsolescence, physical damage or sudden decline in mar-

ket value, the impaired amount is accounted for as loss on impairment of assets in the period identified.

Income Tax Expenses 

Income tax expense comprises taxes payable for the period and the change in deferred tax assets and liabilities for the period. 

Current income taxes payable comprise corporate income tax and tax surcharges payable for the current year. Deferred income taxes are recognized

for the tax consequences in future years of temporary differences between the tax and financial reporting bases of assets and liabilities at balance sheet

date based on enacted tax laws and statutory tax rates applicable to the periods in which the differences are expected to effect taxable income. 

Derivative Financial Instruments 

Derivative financial instruments held for trading purposes are carried at fair value and resulting unrealized valuation gains or losses are recognized currently.

Valuation gains and losses from fair value derivative hedging instruments are recognized in a manner consistent with the accounting treatment appro-

priate for valuation gains and losses of underlying hedged transactions. The hedging instruments are valued at fair value when underlying hedged trans-

actions are valued at market and resulting unrealized valuation gains or losses are recognized currently. For cash-flow hedging instruments, the effec-

tive portion of the change in the fair value of the hedging derivative is recorded as a capital adjustment and recognized in the same period or periods

during which the hedged forecasted transaction occurs. Non-effective portions of the change in the fair value of the hedging derivative are recog-

nized currently. 

Reclassification of 1999 Amounts 

Certain amounts from the 1999 financial statements have been reclassified to conform to the 2000 presentation. These reclassifications have no effect

on previously reported net income or shareholders' equity.

Continued;
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3. United States Dollar Amounts:

The Company operates primarily in Korean Won and its official accounting records are maintained in Korean Won. The U.S. Dollar amounts are pro-

vided herein as supplementary information solely for the convenience of the readers. Won amounts are expressed in U.S. Dollars at the rate of ￦1,259.7

: US$1.00, the rate in effect on December 31, 2000. This presentation is not in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in either the

Republic of Korea or the United States, and should not be construed as a representation that the Won amounts shown could be converted, realized

or settled in U.S. Dollars at this rate.

The 1999 U.S. Dollar amounts, which were previously expressed at ￦1,145.4 : US$1.00, the rate prevailing on December 31, 1999, have been restat-
ed to reflect the exchange rate in effect on December 31, 2000.

4. Restricted Bank Deposits:

At December 31, 2000 and 1999, long-term financial instruments of ￦46 million are deposited in connection with short-term borrowings. The with-

drawal of these deposits is restricted. (see Note 9). 

At December 31, 2000, foreign-currency bank deposits of US$14 million are provided as collateral for a bank loan of a subsidiary(see Note 11).

5. Receivables:

Receivables and allowance for doubtful accounts at December 31, 2000 and 1999 comprise the following (Millions of Won):

6. Inventories:

Inventories at December 31, 2000 and 1999 comprise the following (Millions of Won) :

At December 31, 2000 and 1999, inventories are insured against fire and other casualty losses up to ￦296,368 million and ￦296,615 million, respectively.

2000 1999 2000 1999 2000 1999 2000 1999

Balance as of December 31 ￦ 500,042 ￦ 655,239 ￦ 44,539 ￦ 38,893 ￦ 9,709 ￦ 12,673 ￦ 554,290 ￦ 706,805

Less : Allowance for doubtful 

accounts (12,279) (41,413) (3,918) (2,092) - - (16,197) (43,505)

Present value adjustment (1,247) (741) - - (2,078) (3,895) (3,325) (4,636)

￦ 486,516 ￦ 613,085 ￦ 40,621 ￦ 36,801 ￦ 7,631 ￦ 8,778 ￦ 534,768 ￦ 658,664

Trade Accounts and 
Notes Receivable

Other Long-term Trade
Account and Notes Receivable TotalOther Account Receivable

2000 1999

Finished products             ￦ 193,964 ￦ 147,369

Work-in-process              81,223 73,631

Raw materials and supplies     75,401 65,163

Materials in-transit            33,700 24,209

￦ 384,288 ￦ 310,372
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7. Property, Plant and Equipment:

Property, plant and equipment at December 31, 2000 and 1999 comprise the following (Millions of Won) :

At December 31, 2000, property, plant and equipment, except for land, are insured against fire and other casualty losses up to ￦6,999,172 million.

In addition, at December 31, 2000, the Company has business interruption insurance policies and other policies for losses up to ￦1,088,885 million.

A substantial portion of the Company's property, plant and equipment at December 31, 2000 and 1999 has been pledged as collateral for certain

bank loans, up to a maximum of ￦387,153 million and ￦647,870 million, respectively. 

As of December 31, 2000 and 1999, the fair value of land as assessed by the Korean Government was ￦525,849 million and ￦454,631 million, respectively. 

In accordance with the Asset Revaluation Law, the Company revalued a substantial portion of its property, plant and equipment on January 1, 1996,

based primarily on the current replacement costs. The revaluation increment of ￦332,569 million, net of revaluation taxes of ￦10,286 million, was

credited to revaluation surplus. The revaluation surplus balance as of December 31, 2000 and 1999 is ￦361,572million.

Continued;

2000 1999

Buildings                  ￦ 699,975 ￦ 661,783

Structures                  243,042 236,297

Machinery and equipment     2,669,336 2,455,426

Vehicles                  25,520 25,350

Tools and furniture          488,040 441,319

4,125,913 3,820,175

Accumulated depreciation (2,127,946) (1,909,675)

1,997,967 1,910,500

Land  405,899 338,457

Construction in-progress   321,852 300,123

Machinery in-transit   58,657 19,425

￦ 2,784,375 ￦ 2,568,505
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8. Investment Securities:

Investment securities at December 31, 2000 and 1999 comprise the following (Millions of Won) :

2000 1999 2000 1999 2000 1999 2000 1999

Listed Stocks 

Hana Bank 0.07 0.07 ￦ 3,424 ￦ 3,424 ￦ 329 ￦ 493 ￦ 329 ￦ 493

Unlisted Stocks

The Korea Economic Daily 3.00 3.00 1,643 1,643 1,643 1,643 2,122 930

LG Department Store Co., Ltd. (**) 7.49 7.49 13,323 13,323 8,596 8,596 5,899 6,251

LG EDS (**) 10.00 10.00 360 360 4,605 4,605 4,663 4,605

LG Vina Cosmetics (***) 60.00 60.00 3,953 3,953 3,953 3,953 2,933 2,933

LG Household & Healthcare R&D 

Shanghai Co., Ltd. (***) 100.00 100.00 1,494 1,494 1,494 1,494 587 587

EPL 3.80 - 5,585 - 5,585 - 1,303 -

EIC 9.20 - 2,298 - 2,298 - 2,298 -

Others 7,320 7,012 7,322 7,012 6,572 3,092

35,976 27,785 35,496 27,303 26,377 18,398

Investments Using the Equity Method

LG-Caltex Oil Co., Ltd. 30.98 26.44 590,229 460,429 1,019,057 816,364 1,041,634 827,334

LG Mart Co., Ltd. 50.00 15.00 311,491 64,741 369,281 94,862 359,839 99,820

LG Electronics Inc. 6.62 7.73 146,547 146,547 229,957 274,319 197,004 235,790

LG Petrochemical Co., Ltd. (****) 30.00 30.00 58,800 58,800 118,281 45,549 120,810 49,862

LG Construction Co., Ltd. 10.97 10.74 44,041 44,041 87,888 81,555 84,731 78,236

LG Securities Co., Ltd. 5.54 5.82 151,608 133,117 72,993 76,962 74,982 79,741

Siltron Co., Ltd. 28.79 28.79 9,648 9,648 59,008 41,818 58,464 40,728

LG Polymers INDIA 100.00 100.00 31,466 31,466 40,177 39,661 40,177 39,661

LG Dow Polycarbonate 50.00 50.00 35,241 7,118 34,722 6,874 34,722 6,874

LG MMA 50.00 50.00 12,000 12,000 33,869 15,820 34,414 15,900

LG International Corp. 4.97 4.18 13,597 13,597 19,233 17,159 23,946 22,471

Owens Corning Korea 29.18 29.18 42,630 42,630 21,456 20,083 18,689 17,248

Owens Corning Korea (preferred stock) 100.00 100.00 13,900 13,900 17,049 13,900 17,356 13,900

Ningbo LG Yongxing Chemical Co., Ltd. 75.00 75.00 41,616 10,724 56,493 13,757 56,494 13,757

Tianjin LG Dagu Chemical Co., Ltd. 75.00 75.00 17,498 17,498 34,340 28,737 34,340 28,737

Others 55,578 77,955 55,831 74,680 57,136 75,307

1,575,890 1,144,211 2,269,635 1,662,100 2,254,738 1,645,366

Securities Market Stabilization Fund 19,490 21,400 8,756 18,345 8,756 18,345

Held-to-maturity securities 10,006 10,098 10,006 10,098 10,006 10,098

￦1,644,786 ￦1,206,918 ￦2,324,222 ￦1,718,339 ￦2,300,206 ￦1,692,700

Fair Value or Net
Asset Value (*)

Book ValueAcquisition Cost
Ownership 
percentage
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LG-Caltex Oil Co., Ltd. ￦ 816,364 ￦129,800 ￦(25,912) ￦ 23,644 ￦ 77,118 ￦ (1,957) ￦1,019,057

LG Mart Co., Ltd. 94,862 246,750 (705) 18,731 11,982 (2,339) 369,281

LG Electronics Inc. 274,319 - (8,301) 24,380 (18,266) (42,175) 229,957

LG Petrochemical Co., Ltd. 45,549 - - 22,240 - 50,492 118,281

LG Construction Co., Ltd. 81,555 - (1,917) 13,344 (345) (4,749) 87,888

LG Securities Co., Ltd. 76,962 18,491 (6,582) (3,366) (5,300) (7,212) 72,993

Siltron Co., Ltd. 41,818 - - 17,138 - 52 59,008

LG Polymers INDIA 39,661 - - (823) - 1,339 40,177

LG Dow Polycarbonate 6,874 28,123 - (125) - (150) 34,722

LG MMA 15,820 - (1,800) 5,328 - 14,521 33,869

LG International Corp. 17,159 - (711) 2,186 - 599 19,233

Owens Corning Korea 20,083 - - 1,598 (296) 71 21,456

Owens Corning Korea (preferred stock) 13,900 - - 2,074 1,015 60 17,049

Ningbo LG Yongxing Chemical Co., Ltd. 13,757 30,891 (2,679) 10,371 - 4,153 56,493

Tianjin LG Dagu Chemical Co., Ltd. 28,737 - - 2,440 - 3,163 34,340

Others 74,680 (22,378) (1,904) (1,916) - 7,349 55,831

￦1,662,100 ￦431,677 ￦(50,511) ￦137,244 ￦ 65,908 ￦ 23,217 ￦2,269,635

(*) Net asset values were calculated based on recent available financial statements of the investees. 

(**) In accordance with Financial Supervisory Service Interpretation 2000-21, the Company stopped using the equity method of accounting on these

stocks in 2000. Book value of 2000 is carried over from the balance recorded using the equity method of accounting in 1999.

(***) Since the total assets of the investees are less than ￦7,000 million and the impact of using equity method is not significant on the valuation of

the investments, the equity method of accounting was not applied to these companies.

(****) Upon a resolution of the board of directors on June 28, 1999, the Company disposed of its investment in LG Petrochemical Co., Ltd. of 27,440,000 

shares with book value of ￦105,996 million (using the equity method), for ￦150,920 million and recognized gain on the disposal of ￦44,924 million.

As of December 31, 2000, the investment securities valued using the equity method are as follows (Millions of Won) :

(*) Gain on valuation of investments using the equity method of accounting is summarized as follows :

An investee recorded using the equity method has changed its method of accounting for depreciation. As a result of this change and other changes,

the Company added ￦45,608 million (net of deferred income tax effects) to unappropriated retained earnings carried over from the prior year.

Continued;

Beginning
Book Value

Dividends

Valuation 
Gain or Loss

(*) 

Retained
Earnings

Increase
(Decrease)
in Capital

Adjustment

Ending
Book
Value

Acquisition
(Disposition)

Changes in 2000

Proportionate net income of investees' ￦ 141,866

Amortization of equity method adjustment debit or credit (5,683)

Elimination of unrealized gains or losses from inter-company transactions, net 1,061

￦ 137,244
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The accumulated unamortized differences between the purchase price and the underlying proportionate net book value of equity investments, along 

with changes in such amounts during 2000 and 1999, are as follows (Millions of Won) :

Changes of gain and loss on valuation of investment securities accounted as capital adjustment are as follows (Millions of Won) :

As of December 31, 2000 and 1999, the Company has pledged certain of the above investments in the amount of approximately ￦11,415 million

and ￦8,346 million, respectively, as collateral for obligations under certain construction contracts .

9. Short-term Borrowings:

Short-term borrowings at December 31, 2000 and 1999 comprise the following:

Debit Credit Debit Credit

Beginning balance ￦ 84,090 ￦ 60,211 ￦ 46,530 ￦ 5,363

Increase 14,612 11,827 51,480 59,944

Amortization (Reversal) 11,238 5,555 11,494 5,096

Ending balance ￦ 87,464 ￦ 66,483 ￦ 86,516 ￦ 60,211

2000 1999

Equity Method Adjustment

Beginning balance ￦395,249 ￦23,528 ￦371,721 ￦ - ￦ 685 ￦ (685)

Effect of the equity method of accounting 

on the beginning balance - - - 91,800 6,009 85,791

Beginning balance after adjustment 395,249 23,528 371,721 91,800 6,694 85,106

Decrease 37,087 2,429 34,658 80 4,101 (4,021)

Increase 79,368 21,657 57,711 303,529 20,935 282,594

Ending balance ￦437,530 ￦42,756 ￦394,774 ￦395,249 ￦23,528 ￦371,721

2000 1999

Annual Interest Rate (%) (Thousands of Foreign Currency)
2000.12.31 1999.12.31 2000 1999

Short-term borrowings : 

Bank overdrafts 8.80-10.50 8.50-10.50 ￦ 112,992 ￦ 3,356

General term loans            7.00-8.70 6.25-8.79 57,000 133,000

Notes discounted at short-term financing companies 6.00-7.85 6.35-8.13 232,597 365,500

USANCE 1.26-7.66 - 7,680 -

410,269 501,856

Current maturities of long-term debt (see Note 10) :             

Debentures                    8.0-20.0 11.0-25.0 600,000 700,000

Won currency loans            3.0-12.25 3.0-12.25 9,624 15,751

Foreign currency loans         LIBOR+0.45-1.6 LIBOR+0.4-2.2 206,605 64,952

US$  163,742 US$  55,524

EU      292 EU      292

- ￥ 90,786

816,229 780,703

Less : Discount on debentures issued (7,022) (7,726)

809,207 772,977

￦ 1,219,476 ￦ 1,274,833

See Notes 4, 7 and 11 for collateral arrangements on the above borrowings
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10. Long-term Debt:

Long-term debt at December 31, 2000 and 1999 comprises the following:

(1) Debentures 

The above debentures bear interest at fixed annual rates except for FRN of US$39,000,000 at LIBOR plus 1.5 percent per annum. Under guarantee

agreements with banks, the Company pays approximately 0.2% fees per annum for the guaranteed debentures.

(2) Loans   

Reference 2000 1999

Debentures                (1) ￦ 1,448,500 ￦ 902,762

Loans              (2) 202,186 323,021

￦ 1,650,686 ￦ 1,225,783

Annual Interest Rate (%) (Thousands of Foreign Currency)

2000.12.31 1999.12.31 2000 1999

Guaranteed by banks, payable through 2001    20.0 11.0 - 25.0 ￦ 55,000 ￦ 755,000

Private offered debentures, payable through 2003 10.9-16.9 15.1 - 16.9 80,000 80,000

Non-guaranteed debentures, payable through 2002  7.0-12.0 7.0 - 12.0 1,939,128 790,000

(US$  39,000) -

2,074,128 1,625,000

Less : Current maturities (600,000) (700,000)

Discount on debentures issued (25,628) (22,238)

￦ 1,448,500 ￦ 902,762

Annual Interest Rate (%)         (Thousands of Foreign Currency)
2000.12.31 1999.12.31 2000 1999

Won currency loans :                                         

General term loans      10.65 10.55 - 10.65 17,275 ￦ 27,582

Energy fund loans       5.0-7.0 5.0 - 7.0 7,776 9,424

Loans for technology improvement          10.65 10.65 5,250 9,879

National investment funds and others      3.0-12.25 3.0 - 12.25 3,960 4,247

34,261 51,132

Less : Current maturities (9,624) (15,751)

24,637 35,381

Foreign currency loans:(In Won equivalent)                          

Foreign loans LIBOR+0.5~1.6 3.2(fix),LIBOR-0.48~+2.47 235,613 178,083

Loans for plant facility - LIBOR+1.06~2.52 - 30,576

Loans for foreign investment LIBOR+0.4~0.85 LIBOR+0.49~0.51 137,307 124,849

Others                LIBOR+0.65~0.85 LIBOR-0.42~+1.08 11,234 19,084

384,154 352,592

US$ 299,652 US$ 305,624

EU   1,021 EU   1,313

￥ 353 ￥ 90,786

SF   2,131 -

Less : Current maturities (206,605) (64,952)

177,549 287,640

￦ 202,186 ￦ 323,021
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The annual maturities of long-term debt, excluding discounts and premiums on debentures at December 31, 2000 are as follows (Millions of Won) :

See Notes 7 and 11 for collateral arrangements on long-term debt. 

11. Commitments and Contingencies:

At December 31, 2000 and 1999, the Company is contingently liable for notes discounted approximating ￦183,075 million ￦42,798 million, respec-

tively, and notes from export sales and discounted through financial institutions in the ordinary course of business approximating ￦108,706 million

￦84,856 million, respectively.

The Company has guaranteed the repayment of various obligations of subsidiaries and affiliated companies. The outstanding balance of such guar-

antees at December 31, 2000 and 1999 approximated ￦302,044 million ￦275,016 million, respectively. In addition, outstanding guarantees pro-

vided by financial institutions on behalf of the Company's obligations at December 31, 2000 and 1999 are ￦84,584 million ￦922,733 million, respec-

tively (see Notes 9 and 10).

At December 31, 2000, in the normal course of business, the Company has provided as collateral for creditors and guarantors, a number of checks

and promissory notes having face values totaling ￦3,022 million.

At December 31, 2000, in the normal course of business, the Company has provided foreign-currency bank deposits of US$14 million as collateral for

a bank loan of a subsidiary (see Note 4).

The Company has entered into various multi-year technical assistance and license agreements with several foreign companies for the manufacture of

certain product lines. In connection with these agreements, the Company is obligated to pay fees and royalties.

As of December 31, 2000, the Company has been named as defendant in various legal actions. Based on the advice of its counsel, management is of

the opinion that the actions outstanding at December 31, 2000, in the aggregate, will not have a material adverse impact on the Company's opera-

tions or financial position.

As of December 31, 1999, the Company's outstanding forward exchange contracts for hedging against foreign exchange rate fluctuation, amount-

ed to US$ 10 million. As of December 31, 2000, the Company has no outstanding forward exchange contract.

Beginning in 1997, Korea and other countries in the Asia Pacific region experienced a severe contraction in substantially all aspects of their economies.

This situation is commonly referred to as the 1997 Asian financial crisis. In response to this situation, the Korean government and the private sector

began implementing structural reforms to historical business practices.

The Korean economy is currently experiencing additional difficulties, particularly in the areas of restructuring private enterprises and reforming the bank-

ing industry. The Korean government continues to apply pressure to Korean companies to restructure into more efficient and profitable firms. The bank-

ing industry is currently undergoing consolidations and significant uncertainty exists with regard to the availability of short-term financing during the

coming year. The Company may be either directly or indirectly affected by the situation described above.

2002 ￦ 334,128 ￦ 11,964 ￦ 131,481 ￦ 477,573

2003 1,140,000 6,453 26,855 1,173,308

2004 - 1,103 14,355 15,458

2005 - 839 4,704 5,543

2006 and thereafter - 4,278 154 4,432

￦1,474,128 ￦ 24,637 ￦ 177,549 ￦1,676,314
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The accompanying financial statements reflect management's current assessment of the impact to date of the economic situation on the financial posi-

tion of the Company. Actual results may differ materially from management's current assessment.

12. Retained Earnings:

Legal Reserve 

The Korean Commercial Code requires the Company to appropriate an amount equal to a minimum of 10% of its cash dividends as a legal reserve until

such reserve equals 50% of its paid-in capital. This reserve is not available for the payment of cash dividends. Subject to the approval of the board of

directors, it may be transferred to common stock or may be used to reduce accumulated deficit, if any.

Other Reserves 

Other reserves at December 31, 2000 and 1999 comprise the following:

The Company is required to appropriate, as a reserve for improvement of its financial structure, an amount equal to at least 50% of the net gain from

the disposal of property, plant and equipment and 10% of net earnings for each year until the Company's net worth equals 30% of total assets. This

reserve is not available for the payment of cash dividends but may be transferred to capital stock or used to reduce accumulated deficit, if any.

The Korean Special Tax Treatment Control Law requires the Company to appropriate, as a reserve for business rationalization, an amount equal to

the tax reduction resulting from increases in capital stock for cash, investment tax credits and the tax credit for technology and manpower develop-

ment.  This reserve is not available for the payment of dividends but may be transferred to capital stock or may be used to offset accumulated deficit,

if any, through a suitable shareholders' resolution.

Pursuant to the Korean tax laws, the Company is allowed to claim the amount of retained earnings appropriated for reserves for technology devel-

opment and overseas export losses as deductions in its income tax return.  These reserves are not available for the payment of dividends until used for

the specified purpose or reversed.

Unappropriated Retained Earnings

Pursuant to the revised financial accounting standards generally accepted in the Republic of Korea, the Company has changed its method of account-

ing for foreign currency translations and certain other items in 1999. As a result of this change, the Company deducted £ 158,681 million from unap-

propriated retained earnings carried over from 1998. 

13. Treasury Stock :

As of December 31, 2000 and 1999, the Company retains 6,500,000 shares and 2,500,000 shares, respectively, of its issued and outstanding com-

mon stock carried at £ 119,041 and £ 32,831 million. The treasury stock was recorded as a capital adjustment and will be sold subject to stock mar-

ket conditions.

Continued;

2000 1999

Reserve for improvement of financial structure £ 24,336 £ 24,336

Reserve for business rationalization             98,777 85,777

Reserve for technological development       530,581 243,704

Reserve for export loss 4,767 7,533

Others 20,900 34,301

£ 679,361 £ 395,651
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14. Income Taxes :

The statutory income tax rate applicable to the Company, including resident tax surcharges, is approximately 30.8%. However, as the result of tax

reconciliation, tax credits and other items, the effective tax rates of the Company are 30.1% and 29.3%, respectively, for the years ended December

31, 2000 and 1999. 

Income taxes for the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999 comprise the following :

(*) The changes in deferred income tax assets and liabilities are as follows :

(**) Income taxes for the year ended December 31, 2000 are all applicable to ordinary income. For the year ended December 31, 1999, income tax-

es consists of the income taxes for ordinary income, extra-ordinary loss, and gain on disposal of treasury stock, amounting to ￦154,765 million,

￦(2,034) million and ￦147 million, respectively. The income taxes for gain on disposal of treasury stock is directly deducted from the gain on dis-

posal of treasury stock. 

Current income taxes under the tax law are calculated as follows :

2000 1999

Current income taxes under the tax law ￦ 93,122 ￦ 53,475

Changes in deferred income tax liabilities (*) 46,834 99,403

Income taxes (**) ￦ 139,956 ￦ 152,878

2000

Beginning balance ￦ (314,553) ￦ (96,882) ￦ - ￦ (96,882)

Ending balance 466,610 (143,716) - (143,716)

46,834

1999

Beginning balance ￦ 59,996 ￦ 18,479 ￦ 4,342 ￦ 22,821

Ending balance (248,645) (76,582) - (76,582)

￦ 99,403

Deferred Income 
Tax Assets 
(Liabilities)

Tax Credits 
Carried Over From 

Previous Year

Income 
Tax 

Effects

Accumulated 
Temporary
Differences

Income before income taxes ￦ 464,777 ￦ 520,459

Difference added to income 205,729 103,046

- Temporary ￦ 190,894 ￦ 95,498

- Permanent 14,835 7,548

Difference deducted from income 342,952 404,139

- Temporary 342,952 404,139

Taxable income ￦ 327,554 ￦ 219,366

2000 1999

Millions of Won
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The changes of temporary differences for the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999 are as follows (Millions of Won) :

For the year ended December 31, 2000

(*) The temporary difference amounting ￦65,908 million, arising from the cumulative effects on accounting changes of equity-method investee and

others, is added to temporary difference carried over from the prior year.

For the year ended December 31, 1999

Continued;

Beginning Ending
Balance Increase Decrease Balance

Allowance for doubtful accounts ￦ 36,613 ￦ 11,022 ￦ 36,613 ￦ 11,022

Loss on valuation of investments using 

the equity method of accounting (*) (208,664) (137,243) (50,511) (295,396)

Accrued income (9,087) (5,374) (2,031) (12,430)

Foreign currency translation adjustment debit 58,522 - 22,052 36,470

Reserve for technological development (134,970) - (15,673) (119,297)

Reserve for overseas investment loss (30,067) - (11,933) (18,134)

Accrued severance benefits 1,966 - - 1,966

Others (28,866) (42,761) (816) (70,811)

￦ (314,553) ￦ (174,356) ￦ (22,299) ￦ (466,610)

Beginning Ending
Balance Increase Decrease Balance

Allowance for doubtful accounts ￦ 45,092 ￦ 36,613 ￦ 45,092 ￦ 36,613

Loss on valuation of investments using 88,298 - 231,054 (142,756)

the equity method of accounting

Accrued income (12,943) (3,832) (7,688) (9,087)

Foreign currency translation adjustment debit 81,326 - 22,804 58,522

Reserve for technological development (113,772) (60,000) (38,802) (134,970)

Reserve for overseas investment loss (36,821) - (6,754) (30,067)

Accrued severance benefits 1,966 - - 1,966

Others 6,850 (31,885) 3,831 (28,866)

￦ 59,996 ￦ (59,104) ￦ 249,537 ￦ (248,645)
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Among the above temporary differences, the temporary differences and related income tax effects arising from the cumulative effects on accounting

changes are as follows (Millions of Won) :

15. Earnings Per Share:

Basic ordinary income per share and earning per share represents the ordinary income and net income of one share of common stock. 

(*) Treasury stock is deducted from outstanding common stock.

There are no outstanding convertible bonds or other dilutive securities as of December 31, 2000 and 1999. Accordingly, basic and ordinary income

per share are equal to fully diluted earnings per share.

Amount Income Tax Effects
2000 1999 2000 1999

Foreign currency translation adjustment debit ￦ - ￦ 82,614 ￦ - ￦ 25,445

Foreign currency translation adjustment credit - (137) - (42)

Allowance for valuation of investment securities - (43) - (13)

Loss on valuation of investments using the equity 

method of accounting (65,908) 88,298 (20,300) 27,196

Loss on valuation of investments

in the securities market stabilization fund - 10,769 - 3,317

￦(65,908) ￦181,501 ￦(20,300) ￦ 55,903

2000 1999

Net income after deducting preferred stock dividends :

Net income                   ￦ 324,821 million ￦ 367,728 million

Preferred stock dividends (10,498) (10,498)

Net income of common stock (A) 314,323 million 357,230 million

Extraordinary gain - (  -   )

Extraordinary loss - 6,606

Income tax effects - (2,034)

Ordinary income of common stock (B) 314,323 361,802

Weighted average number of shares 

outstanding common stock (C)(*) 92,867,173 shares 91,453,839 shares

Basic earnings per share (A/C) ￦ 3,385 ￦ 3,906

Basic ordinary income per share (B/C) ￦ 3,385 ￦ 3,956
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16. Dividend : 

17. Related Party Transactions:

Significant transactions which occurred in the ordinary course of business with related companies for the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999

are summarized as follows :

Upon a resolution of the board of directors on April 3, 2000, the Company acquired 1,180,000 common shares of LG Caltex Oil Co., Ltd. and 1,644,998

common shares of LG Mart Co., Ltd. in the amount of ￦129,800 million and ￦246,750 million, respectively, from related parties.

Dividend yield ratio Common shares Preferred Shares
2000 1999 2000 1999

Dividend per share (A) 750 Won 750 Won 800 Won 800 Won

Market value at the end of the year (B) 11,350 Won 35,900 Won 6,750 Won 17,400 Won

Dividend yield ratio (A/B) 6.61% 2.09% 11.85% 4.60%

2000 1999

Dividend

Share issued (par value 5,000 Won) (A)

Common shares 91,113,734 shares 95,113,734 shares

Preferred shares 13,123,108 shares 13,123,108 shares

Dividend per share (ratio) (B)

Common shares : cash 750 Won (15%) 750 Won (15%)

Preferred shares : cash 800 Won (16%) 800 Won (16%)

Dividend amount (A×B)

Common shares ￦ 68,335 million ￦ 71,335 million

Preferred shares (A/B) 10,499 10,499

￦ 78,834 million ￦ 81,834 million

Dividend payout ratio

Dividend (A) ￦ 78,834 million ￦ 81,834 million

Net income (B) 324,821 million 367,728 million

Dividend payout ratio (A/B) 24.27% 22.25%

Description 2000 1999

Sales ￦ 752,720 ￦ 697,986

Purchases 1,059,640 772,636

Receivables 116,715 122,615

Payables 167,625 165,501
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18. Segment Information:

The Company defines its segments by the nature of products and services. 

(1) Industry Segment Information

Industry Segments

The Company reorganized industry segment as above from 2000.

Financial Information on Industry Segments for the year ended December 31, 2000 - (Unit : Millions of Won)

Industry

Petrochemicals

Performance Polymers

Industrial Materials

Information & Electronic Materials

Life Science

Household & Health Care

Products or Services 

PE, PVC, VCM, Alcohol, 

Plasticizers and others

SR, EPS, MBS, SBL, EP, Epoxy

and others

Hi Sash, UBR, Wall coverings,

Dyestuff, Living materials,

Building materials and others

Battery, Fluorescent materials,

MLB, Telecommunication 

parts and others

Sorbitol, Agrochemicals, 

Pharmaceuticals and others

Detergents, Soaps, Beverages, 

Cosmetics, Pharmaceuticals 

and others

Major Customers

LG International Corp.

Youlchon Chemical Co., Ltd.

National Plastic Co., Ltd. and others

LG Electronics Inc. 

Daewoo Electronics Co., Ltd. 

Kia Motors Corp. and others

Distributors and wholesalers

Hyundai Motors Co., Ltd

LG Information & Communication Ltd.

Hanssem Co., Ltd. and others

Cheil Jedang Corp. 

Kolon Chemical Co., Ltd. and others

Department stores, E-Mart, 

Seoul National University Hospital, 

National Agricultural Cooperative

Federation and others

1. Sales

External sales ￦ 1,253,192 ￦ 1,251,591 ￦1,183,665 ￦ 582,229 ￦ 186,297 ￦ 961,301 ￦ 2,463 ￦5,420,738

Inter-segment sales 177,137 33,995 1,531 657 5,377 4,078 33,463 256,238

Total 1,430,329 1,285,586 1,185,196 582,886 191,674 965,379 35,926 5,676,976

2. Operating income 157,474 176,034 100,346 24,698 31,270 98,201 7,837 595,860

3. Fixed assets

Tangible and intangible assets 734,167 391,470 415,856 389,762 126,860 289,156 538,651 2,885,922

Depreciation and amortization 93,422 49,732 52,576 30,152 14,034 29,194 2,792 271,902

Petrochemicals
Industrial
Materials

Information &

Electronic

Materials Life Science

Household &

Health Care Others Total
Performance

Polymers
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(2) Geographical Segment Information

The sales of geographical segments for the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999 are as follows (Millions of Won) :

(*) Domestic sales include the exports made based on local Letter of Credit.

19. Supplemental Cash Flow Information:

Major transactions not involving an inflow or outflow of cash and cash equivalents are as follows (Millions of Won) : 

20. Business Division Plan :

Upon a resolution of the board of directors on November 15, 2000 and upon a resolution of the stockholders on December 28, 2000, the Company

is scheduled to carve out its chemical business and household & healthcare business and establish new companies on April 1, 2001. The Company

will be split into three companies, LG Chem Investment Ltd., to engage in the business of life science and a holding company, LG Chemical Ltd., to

engage in the business of petrochemicals, performance polymers, industrial & building materials and information & electronic materials and LG Household

& Healthcare Ltd., to engage in the business of household goods and cosmetics. Paid-in capital of LG Chem Investment Ltd., LG Chem, Ltd. and LG

Household & Healthcare, including preferred stock will be ￦99,663 million, ￦365,432 million and ￦88,589 million, respectively.

Based on balance sheets as of June 30, 2000, financial information of three companies after the split is estimated as follows (Millions of Won).

2000 ￦3,882,215 ￦ 803,775 ￦ 113,512 ￦ 112,179 ￦ 206,789 ￦ 168,800 ￦ 133,468 ￦5,420,738

1999 ￦3,353,215 ￦ 615,223 ￦ 98,022 ￦ 63,818 ￦ 161,095 ￦ 148,797 ￦ 106,195 ￦4,546,365

China
South

America
South-

East Asia
Western
Europe Others Total

Domestic
(*)

North
America

2000 1999

Dividend declaration ￦ 78,834 ￦ 81,834

Transfer to current maturities of long-term debts 216,207 80,703

Transfer to current maturities of debentures 600,000 700,000

Gain on valuation of investment using the equity method of accounting (capital adjustment) 23,053 374,651

Transfer to property, plant and equipment 330,528 157,114

Transfer to machinery and equipment 31,130 63,606

LG Chem LG Household &
Investment LG Chem Healthcare

Current assets ￦ 154,193 ￦ 874,298 ￦ 188,062

Fixed assets 1,998,830 2,600,234 355,450

Total assets ￦ 2,153,023 ￦ 3,474,532 ￦ 543,512

Current liabilities 622,507 1,225,484 214,960

Long-term liabilities 591,726 1,088,936 147,080

Total liabilities ￦ 1,214,233 ￦ 2,314,420 ￦ 362,040

Paid-in capital 99,663 365,432 88,589

Capital surplus 144,532 730,719 88,932

Retained earnings and etc. 694,595 63,961 3,951

Total shareholders' equity ￦ 938,790 ￦ 1,160,112 ￦ 181,472

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity ￦ 2,153,023 ￦ 3,474,532 ￦ 543,512
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BALANCE SHEET

POST-DEMERGER LG CHEM BASIS
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ASSETS 

Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents ￦ 26,954 $       21,397 

Short-term financial instruments 84 67 

Marketable securities 5 4 

Trade accounts and notes reveivable, net 345,382 274,178 

Other accounts receivable, net 28,118 22,321   

Inventories 297,728 236,348   

Accrued income 12,411 9,852   

Advance payments                 4,457 3,538 

Prepaid expenses                 7,511 5,963   

Other current assets             1,272 1,010

Total current assets        723,922 574,678 

Property, plant and equipment, net 2,362,839 1,875,716

Investment securities 344,375 273,379

Deferred income tax assets 8,605 6,831

Other investments        58,359 46,327

Long-term financial instruments 40,045 31,789

Long-term guarantee deposits       25,204 20,008

Intangible assets 39,525 31,377 

Total assets ￦ 3,602,874 $  2,860,105 

Continued;

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

December 31, 2000

Millions of Korean Won

2000

Thousands of U. S. Dollars 



LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Current liabilities:

Short-term borrowings ￦ 220,770 $   175,256   

Current maturities of long-term debt, net               435,442 345,671   

Trade accounts and notes payable 291,560 231,452   

Other accounts payable            302,707 240,301 

Income taxes payable 98,659 78,319   

Accrued expenses                  90,777 72,062   

Other current liabilities         90,438  71,793 

Total current liabilities 1,530,353 1,214,854 

Long-term debt, net 888,251 705,129   

Accrued severance benefits, net         31,970 25,379 

Other long-term liabilities         5,395 4,284 

Total liabilities ￦ 2,455,969 $ 1,949,646 

Commitments and contingencies

Shareholders' equity :

Capital stock ￦ 322,125 $    255,716   

Preferred stock 43,306 34,378  

Capital surplus 498,169 395,466   

Retained earnings 215,839 171,342   

Capital adjustment 67,466 53,557 

Total shareholders' equity 1,146,905 910,459 

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity ￦3,602,874 $ 2,860,105 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

BALANCE SHEET
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INCOME STATEMENT
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Sales

Domestic                         ￦ 2,298,989  $ 1,825,029 

Export                           1,974,014  1,567,051 

4,273,003  3,392,080 

Cost of sales 3,388,924 2,690,263 

Gross profit                       884,079 701,817

Selling and administrative expenses 405,017 321,519 

Operating income 479,062  380,298 

Non-operating income (expenses)

Interest expenses, net (149,921) (119,013)

Foreign exchange gain (loss), net (27,094) (21,508)

Gain on valuation of investment under the equity method of accounting 27,210 21,600 

Loss on disposal of property,  plant and equipment, net (3,878) (3,079)

Gain on disposal of investment, net 13,304 10,561 

Others, net (1,636) (1,299)

(142,015)                                      (112,738)

Ordinary income 337,047 267,560 

Extraordinary gain - - 

Extraordinary loss - -

Income before income taxes 337,047 267,560 

Income taxes 103,810 82,407

Net income             ￦ 233,237 $   185,153 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

For the year ended December 31, 2000 

Millions of Korean Won

2000

Thousands of U. S. Dollars 
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Domestic Plants

Yeosu Plant 
Hwachi-dong and walle-
dong, Yeosu, 
Jeollanam-do,Korea 
Tel. 82-61-680-1114 
Fax. 82-61-680-6006 

Cheongju Plant 
150 Songjeong-dong,
Heungduk-gu, Cheongju,
Chungcheongbuk-do, Korea
Tel. 82-43-261-7114 
Fax. 82-43-261-7136 

Ulsan Plant 
388,Mangyang-ri, Ulju-gun,
Ulsan, Korea 
Tel. 82-52-231-4114 
Fax. 82-52-231-4382 

Onsan Plant 
580, Hwasan-ri, Onsan-
eup, Ulju-gun, 
Ulsan, Korea
Tel. 82-52-238-4111 
Fax. 82-52-238-5294 

Naju Plant 
1, Songwai-dong, Naju,
Jeollanam-do, Korea 
Tel. 82-61-330-1114~5 
Fax. 82-61-330-1350 

Iksan Plant 
599 Yongjae-dong, Iksan,
Jeollabuk-do, Korea 
Tel. 82-63-830-4114 
Fax. 82-63-830-4118 

Daesan Plant 
679-13 Daejuk-ri, 
Daesan-eup, Seosan,
Chungcheongnam-do,
Korea
Tel. 82-41-660-7821~6 
Fax. 82-41-660-7891 

Overseas 
Manufacturing Affiliates

Tianjin LG Dagu Chemical
Co., Ltd. 
No.1233 Shun Hua Road,
Tang Gu District, Tianjin,
China 300455 
Tel. 86-22-2538-6666

Tianjin LG Specialty
Chemical Co., Ltd.
No.6 Laoshanzhi Road
Chenglinzhuang Industrial
Area, Dongli District, Tianjin,
China 
Tel. 86-22-2479-8881

Tianjin LG New Building
Materials Co., Ltd. 
Quanfa Road,
Wuqing DEV AREA,
Tianjin, China 301700
Tel. 86-22-8212-5558 

Ningbo LG Yongxing
Chemical Co., Ltd.
377, Weihai Road,
Houhaitang Industry Zone,
Zhenhai, Ningbo, Zhejiang,
China 
Tel. 86-574-8626-7428

P.T. Sinar LG Plastics Industry
Ji Maligi Raya Lot M 4&8,
Kawasan Industri Kiic,
Karawang, 41361-Jawa,
Barat, Indonesia 
Tel. 6221-890-5421 

LG Polymers India Pvt. Ltd. 
R.R. Venkatapuram,
Visakhapatnam 530 029, India 
Tel. 91-891-520-211 

LG VINA Chemical Co. 
8th Floor, Yoco Building, 41
Nguyen Thi Minh Khai Street,
District 1 Ho Chi Minh,
Vietnam 
Tel. 84-8-822-1686 

Overseas 
Marketing Affiliates

LG Chemical Hong Kong
Ltd.(LGHK)
15th Floor Bank of America
Tower, 12 Harcourt Road,
Hong Kong 
Tel. 852-2-820-7951

LG Chemical of America Inc.
(LGCAI) 
1000 Sylvan Ave. Englewood
Cliffs, NJ 07632, U.S.A 
Tel. 1-201-816-2311 

LGCAI L.A. Branch 
13013 East 166th Street,
Cerritos, CA 90701, 
U.S.A. 
Tel. 1-562-483-8090 

LGCAl Chicago Branch 
6133 North River Road Suite
1100(Riverway Plaza)
Rosemont, IL 60018, U.S.A. 
Tel. 1-847-993-4511 

LGCAl Sandiego Branch 
3252 Holiday Court, Suite
101, La Jolla, CA 92037,
U.S.A. 
Tel. 1-858-457-4457 

Overseas Branches

Beijing Office
Room 808, Beijing Silver
Tower, No.2 DongSan Huan
North Road, Beijing, China
Tel. 86-10-6410-0068 

Shanghai Office
6F Tian Hong Building, 80
Xian Xia road, Hongqiao
Development Area, Shanghai,
China 200335  
Tel. 86-21-6209-1537

Jakarta Office
Jakarta Stock Exchange
15Fl. 1502
Jalan Jend, Sudirman,
kav. 52-53, Jakarta 12190
Indonesia
Tel. 6221-515-1714~5

Guangzhou Office 
RM 2808-2810, Guangzhou
Goldlion Tower, 138 Tiyu
Road East, Tianhe,
Guangzhou, China 510620
Tel. 86-20-3878-1055

New Delhi Office
A-9A, GREEN PARK MAIN,
NEW DELHI - 100016, INDIA 
Tel. 91-11-653-3402 

Hochiminh Office
Yoco Office Building, 8th
Floor, 41 Nguyen Thi Minh
Khai St., District 1, Hochiminh,
Vietnam 
Tel. 848-822-0408~9 

Tokyo Office
Higashi-Kan 16F, Akasaka
Twin Tower 17-22, 2-Chome,
Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo,
Japan 
Tel. 81-3-3584-6545 

Singapore Office
8 Temasek Boulevard #27-01,
Suntec Tower 3, Singapore
038988 
Tel. 65-333-6090 

Taipei Office
6F, No.51, Keelung RD.,Sec.2,
Taipei, Taiwan 
Tel. 886-2-2758-7227

Frankfrut Office
Atricom Bauteil C Lyonerstr.
15 60528 Frankfrut Am Main
Germany 
Tel. 49-69-666-5014 

Global Network
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LG Twin Tower
20, Yoido-dong, 
Youngdungpo-gu, 
Seoul 150-721, Korea
Tel:82-2-3773-7071
http://www.lgchem.co.kr   
http://www.lgchem.com


